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THE CiJgAIGN IN SYRIA

SEOTIOM I

TITE PROLOGUE TO THE CMIFAIGH

There v/as one great diffarance batwean the Syrian

In other campaignscampaign and other campaigns of the war.

Y/ith the exception of the Madagascar oparations, we v/ere opposed

' to the Axis powers and our object was to prevent our enemy from

In Syria we wareoccupying territory and to defeat his forces,

opposed, not to the Axis, but to the Vichy Prench, Tfhen the

Vichy Government accepted its armistice with the Germans we

acquiesced in that decision, in so far as we did not attempt -

what at' that date vq were in no position to do - forcibly to

challenge the Vichy imle in the French territory v/here it was

In S^ria, as elsev/herc throughout the

French Empire, there was in the first days of surrender a hope

that the .authorities v/ould declare for a continuance of the

Syria,

able to impose itself.

struggle, but that hope did not prove v/ell founded,

along v/ith other French territories, relaxed into neutrality

which was much more :gavourable to the Germans than ourselves,

and T/e, while v/e never gave any formal recognition to the Vichy

Government, did nothing actively to challenge this neutrality.

For a year after the Fra.nco-Gcrman armistice the Vichjr Governmer’t

The German conquestwas allowed to reign in Syria unchallenged,

of Greece and Crete created a very much more dangerous situation

for us in the Near aaid Middle East, While Turkey might possibly

resist a direct attack it was ob’vious tha.t she v;ould do nothing

to prevent herself from being by-passed,

to fear that the Germans, having conquered Crete, would use it as

a stepping stone to Syria v/hence, in turn, they would be able to

strike either against Iraq or dovm south through Palestine as

the left arm of a pinocr attack on the Suez Canal.

There Y/as every reason

A positive

/British
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British policy was required if such dangers were to be avoided.

It is indeed possible'that the British authorities at

that time underrated the importanoc of the attack on Russia in

the Gorman strategical schemes and that the immediate Geiroan pur

pose in occupying Crete was rather to block the Aegean than to

step forward to further victories on the Asiatic mainland. But,

however that may be, the need was at least thought to be despera-

During May 1941, the month of the Cretan campaign.tcly urgent,

we had also been conducting a campaign in Iraq, the result of

able to establish in that country a regimewhich was that v/c v/erc

upon v/hioh we could count for friendly co-operation,

campaign showed to us that the Vichy authorities would put

But the Iraq

no

If ourobstacle in the way of German use of Syrian facilities,

position in the Middle East v;as to be in any way secured, that

position must be secured in Syria as well as in iraq.

Ihe do Gaullistc complication

The campaign was complicated by these conditions. •

Whereas aIsev/here we had to fight against Germans whose x^adiness

to fight back was in no sort of doubt, in Syria our opponents

were Vichy Erenohraon,,.and if .wrc could get get control of the

country without bloodshed obviously,' for . reasons alike of humaity

The Vichy authori-and policy,, it v/as highly desirableto do

ties did indeed co-operate with the Germans, but they did so not

so.

through lpve.„of the Germans but because they did not want to

fight, and, unless they were prepared to fight, co-operation .v/as

There was some reason to think that they would be ,necessary,

glad enough to follow a similar policy of non-resistance if we.;

e to challenge them in force, and so indeed they might havewer

done had not the de Gaullistcs been .present among our troops,

of: most .'The major oonocx'n it is possibly not unfaii' to- say 
-

Frenchmen in Syria at that date was to keep their Governm.ent jobs,

/This
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This anxiety greatly outweighed anjr ideological preference for

Vichy officials wereBritish, Gc-man, Vichy or de Gaulle,

quite prepared to do a deal with the British and change sides

The presence ofoncondition that they riri-ght keep their jobs,

the dc Gaullistcs in the Allied fox’pes meant that they could

not do this as the dc Gaullistcs.,..of course, would insist on

having all the jobs for thcmsclyes.

There was also the problem of the native population.

This population had hated all Frenchmen of every school ever

For the French had misgovemed,

The French sui-render in Gemany had

since the French occupation,

massacred and lied to them,

destroyed France’s last asset - the prestige of strength,

only desire of the native population was to be rid of the

The

French, and with that desire they wore prepared to welcome' the

On the other hand. Frenchman for Frenctaan, they

British prestige was

British,

preferred the Violiyites as the feebler,

high T/hen they made the returning de Gaullistcs give a promise

of Syrian independence, just as it has subsequently sunk v/hen

"Vg are heading for a

Vice Marshal Drummond v/as to

"Our Fi'ec French allies have

that promise v/as substantially violated.

packet of trouble in Syria", Air

vnritc in the subsequent August,

got the bit betivcen their teeth and seem determined to go ahead

with their ov/n machinations regardless of the fact that we

have to clean up the mess if the whole country goes up- in flames

If this happens it is going to he very

had for us if we are faced with the Hun coming through Turkey

in the near future, v/hich v;e anticipate".

as it threatens to do.^/AOC/2
Enc»80A

3.8, a.

The British attitude■to dc Gaulle

T/hilc it is quite beyond the purpose of this narrative
ofto attempt to sketch the extraordinarily complicated story

between the British authorities .aiid Generalthe relations

/de Gaulle
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dc G-aullc yet it must be remembered that at this time^ as indeed

for a long time afterv7ards, they were by no means good

betv/aen General de Gaulle and the politioians or between General

It was then widely tiiought

either

de Gaulle and the fighting services,

that there were many prb-Allied Frenchmen who were by no r«cans

pro-de Gaulle and that General de Gaulle’s totalitarian claims

were as much an obstacle as an assistance to the rallying oi

It is clear that these political con-

c

men to the Allied cause,

nc;;-

siderations to some extant influenced British strata

important to occupy the country as rapidly as possible but impcr

tant also to do so v/it'o as little bloodshed and destructiu.'-j  us

It was

possible*

The Viohyite attitude to the Germans

As far back as April 1941 General Dents, Vichyr^

Commissioner in Syria had bean approached to ask hm if I.e

The approach was a delicate

OO .V

/O

resist a German attack on Syria,

. .

 !-a.4U.

oiie

for it v/as feared that General Dentz would reply by a ski.’

forces v;e could provide for his'assistance and. would then

likely pass on this information to the Germans,

first ansv/er was that ha "would consider such action as

to the German armistice and ivould accordingly resist

was necessary, however', for the General to repo

Government, whose instruotions he vrauld have to carry out,

two sentences created an ambiguity, as they were obwiousli

Nor, had the result of the.appeal to Vichy r :

known to the British authorities at. the time, v/ould it greatly

Early in Ivlay,, General Huntzigsr,

The Genera!

ooi.'trar

It«■ * o A •

to the Vichyrt

"  Tl

intended to do.

.1C V "have reassured them,

y

l-3

Yfax Minister, sent a telegram to General Dantz,
of conversation with the Puhrer'

ooncednd to the Germans the use of the aerial bases of the

I be.g you to inform, me personally by telegram ir"

In the u

he wrote "Adairal Darla:i

Levant.

ou..'

nas

ai.i’'’ :

A

V
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a measure v/ould cause a risk of bringing about discontent in

the army of the Levant. Telegraph your suggestions. Wo step

v/ill be taken before your reply has been communicated to the

Armistice Oommissioh”. General Dentz replied that such measuresQuoted in Au
Service dc la

France, (Official would indeed bring about discontent and that he proposed to
publication.of
Free French .

Gommitteo,

fire on anj'" aircraft flying over Syria of whatever nationality.

General Huntziger replied "In the event of Geman or Italian

If some of these air-aircraft refrain from any retaliation,

Art, les
Allemands Btal

ent cn Syrio,
..Page hi.

craft land on your aerodromes receive them and ask for instruc

tions, English aircraft must, on the contrary, be attacked by

A German emissary, Herr Otto Rahn,

travelling under the pseudonym of Renouard, arrived in the

He v;as followed by Colonel von Manteuffel, an air

all possible means".

country.

technician.

Demand for an active policy

There v/as a strong feeling at home that the situation

could, only be saved if in contrast to . the previous policy of

leaving the initiative entirely to the eneraj'’ we were prepared

‘to follow a timely and aggressive policy ourselves,

beginning of May v/hen Air Marshal Tedder assumed the command of

the Royal Air Force, Middle East, the Chief of the Air Staff

signalled to him - "There appears to be no co-ordinated plan for

malcing the most of our opportunities at this juncture. I
«

believe that bold thrusts against the enemy's communications

using tile land and air forces in a 117011 co-ordinated plan
Ik '..

might make his position intolerable and bring about the defeat,

or at least retreat, of all his forces".

Field Marshal Wavcll's account of preparations

At the

A.O.C.-in-G

Enc, 5A.

4.5.U.

•)

Field Marshal Wave11 in his despatch recounts howWave11 Despatch
Part III
Secs.85-87 early in May the Chiefs of Staff instructed him to prepare to

Field Marshal Wave11 replied thatsend a force in to Syria,

the largest force which he could then make available in

/Palestine
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Palastino vira.s 'one inoomplata cavalry Tarigade' - wholly insuffi

cient, as he argued,' for the task. General de Gaulle was at

that time ooncehtrating all the Free French forces in Egypt under

the command of General Legentilhomma, and Field Marshal Wave11 a

little reluctantly agreed to their transfer to Palestine. By the

middle of May the'Free, French forces in Palestine, stationed at

Qastina to the south 'Of Jaffa, consisted'of six battalions, a

They were■incomplete inbattery and a company,of about 20 tanks.

Almost all the,transport and in some instances in weapons,

transport in'Palestine had boon moved across to Iraq for the 'cam-

paign thord,^ ' ■
-T

'  ' Late in the evening of May 18 General Catroux, the

Free French Commissioner in the lfi,ddle East, came to Field Marshal

'V/avcll and reported that he had certain infomation that the Vichy

Frenchjvcro v/ithdrawing the whole of their forces into the Lebanon

and handing oyer Syria entire to the Gexmans, This left, General

Catroux argued, 'the road to Damascus for the moment open, the

General CatrauxFrench having gOne..,',-and the Gormans not yet come.

\?as most insistent, thatyw ■ should move in immediately with what-

'Previous experience I"vYavell Despatch
Part III
Secs. 85-90

ever force -vve had and. seize Damascus.

Field Marshal'I^avc 11 reported, 'had taught me to regard the

information produced by the Free French from Syria with caution,

and what General: Catroux stated was not confirmed by intelli-

Fidld''M&?shalgence r'had received from other sources'.

\Yavell thorcfoi’c refused ..the, request and instead* summpned a

meeting for' thc.ynoxt, day,

Field Marshal, Ti7ave 11 reported General Catroux's

request to the Chiefs, of .Staff, v/ho urged him to allow the Free

French to go into Syria, .if the British were not prepared to go

in themselves. Field Marshal ITavell demurred. On May 21

General Catroux cabled from.Palestine admitting that his informa

tion T/as entirely incorrect, that far from withdrawing from

/Damascus

■-/
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Damascus tho Vichy troops \7Cre taking, up. strong defensive

positions to the south of the'city, that far from Syria be

'W

ing

OUSTS for the taking a very strohg force vrould be required to

conquer it and that the Free French could not possibly under
take the task alone. Meanwhile dcneral de Gaulle, observing

the situation from the

sending angxy telegrams.

vantage point of liest Africa,
-

•couched in imperative language

v;as

,  to

know why Free French troops were not ■already on the march to

f

■ Damascus,

Kio first clashes

On May 9th the first enemy airci-aft arrived at Norab,
A .few days.later further aircraft landed at Mezze and PaOmyra.
In all, it is estimated that 66 Axis military and 40 transport
aircraft landed in Syria in early May,

Marshal Tedder reported to Air Ministry that there

doubt that the Germans were using Sju-ian airfields,

requested pc mission to attack those airfields in spite of the

inevitable risk that Ffenoh aircraft as T/ell as Geman might be
.He received this permission and was keen to follow up

Have available French Glenn Martin crev/ v/ith

On Maj'" 14th Air

v/as now no

He

his advantage.

A,0,C,-in-C*
Enc, ZJB
14.5.41. '  ; hit.

A,0,G.-in-C.
Enc,25A
14.5. a. knowledge Syria, Am sending Glenn Martin with French markings

tomorrow to attack German aircraft t^e ground Damascus and
Rayak, subsequently to drop pamphlets" he signalled.

on

The first French attacks

sT/itched to Aleppo.

•  sortie had no success but repeating today,

enemy giving up use Rayak and Dar.iascus and using Aleppo,

the 14th p.m, I authorised attack on enemy aircraft Palmyra,
Since confirmed at least one Ju.52 burnt out.

attacked .successfully yesterday at Erbil

Tedder,

v/crc not very successful,

'First French Maryla. and our effort was

Present indicati

On

Some also

reported Air Marsh

nd

on

A, 0, G, —m—C,
Enc,.29A
16.5.41. al

/French
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French reliance on Gcraan landings

%  1

The result of the Royal .Adr Porcc attacks was that for

the moment the French heoaina a goodydeal more anxious to provide

Syrian facilities for the Luft\7affe; than . the Germans were to use

Gencral.deanncquin, the French

obtaining the Geman consent to confine;-themselves to Aleppo, but

this concession-was-due ntorc to. R.A.'-Fi-bombing than to French

negotiating skill, for the attacks on Palmjrra and that part of

Nerab which was.occupied by the Germans had been heavy,

addition to their hospitality to airopaft .the Vichy authorities

them. ir Chief, succeeded in

In

had also allowed Syrian railv;ays to bo used during the Iraq

troubles to send aviation petrol, arms and ammunition to Mosul,

As the railway passed through Turkish territory these goods were

disguised as French,and the excuse was made.that they were being

sent to meet the threat of an alleged Kurdish rising. Once it

v/as clear that the British intended a serious attack "there were

but few signs of support from the Axis reported the H,A.F., M.E.

Fortnightly Summary for June 5th to 18th "which the insurgentsNo, 14

Seot,l6
•  -

had c^epootod and required so urgently, such support being limited
•  ' ■ .A. ■ ' ' ■ ' '

to about 30 Gerraan aircraft -va-th ijcrsonncl and a fe^v train loads'

of French arms from Syria",

On May 15th I'.lr, Eden stated in the House of Commons

that Sl^rian aerodromes were in German use and warned the Vichy

Government of the oonsequenocs, possibly a somev/hat tardy

■ warning. The French declared^' that the Germans had used Syrian

airfields only in forced landings, but this lie hardly deseiwed

serious consideration, Thq-Vattacks continued. On llay 18th

one Glenn Martin and three Ble.nheims of No. 84 Squadron from

Habbaniyah attacked Rayak airfield with twelve 250 lb bombs,

.¥/hich all over-shot the target, and three Blenheims of No,-. 84

^ Squadron attacked Palmyra airfield with the same weight of

bombs, with more success, one He,111 being scon on fire and

/other
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other unidentified aircraft destroyed. At Rayak the French

opened up v/ith heavy but inaccurate anti-aircraft fire.

On that da;^’- one G-lem Martin

The

attack was continued on May 19th,

and t\7o Blenheims of No, 84 Squadron attacked Palmyra airfield

Five Hurricanes of No, 112but the bombs overshot the target.

Squadron from Eamlah in Palestine machine-gunned Damascus air

field on May 19th, severely damaging two aircraft.

The need to strike quickly

"It appears to me

the Coramanders-in-Ghief in the Middle East "that there is no

signalled the Chief of Staff toC.O.S, Signals
108

19.5.41,

option but to improvise the largest force you can manage v/ithout

prejudice to security V/astern Desert and be prepared move into

Whether initial o|)6rationSyria at the earliest possible date,

should be undertaken by Bi’itish troops alone as suggested in

paragraph 4 in General ¥avell*'s telegram under refei'encO' or

whether it shouldbe undertaken by Anglo-French forces or even

Aix' action on largestby the Free French must be left to you.

scale achievable without endangering Tfestern Desert would ,

local population, and mightencourage friendly element, impre

enable operations to be undei'taken with smaller land forces

ss

In addition, naval action

in Go-opemtion any advance made would have real and material

than would otheim-dso be neoessaiy.

effect".

Little could be achieved by an aggressive air

policy if such a policy ’was not supported by the army,

difficulty was to obtain the axmy's assent to these more

I feel" signalled C.A.S. "whereas the

■  Air Foi’oe and to a less extent the Navy have all their units in

constant action v/hich lash out in all directions whenever the

chance occurs, the Army tends to proceed methodically and

unimaginatively along approved text book lines, thereby

/missing

The

adventurous tactics.

A,0.C.-inG.
Enc,37A,

19.5.a. -
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missing opportunities v/hich can only be seized* if one is prepared

to'take ohandes. The amy seems to regard Hun infiltration into

Syria 'and Iraq 'as an unpleasant subject which should be ignored and

, reference ’ to-it by Chiefs of Staff is considered an attempt to

thrust a puking infant into the unwilling arms of busy men

■  Possibility of considerable French and Arab sympathy in Syria

valuable' prizes whioh might be won by bold and rapid action which

cannot be taken by one servi'oe alone".

There was another ■ danger, v/hich was that if we delayed

too long the Free French might strike first and strike vdth inade

quate forces, thus'throwing all into confusion.

• • »

« » «

As it was, it v/as

Looks as though Free French may

aot first" reported Air Marshal Tedder on Maj'- 20th,

a race who would open the ball.

There wereA,0.C.-in-G.

Enel,38a,
20.5.41. seme Frenchmen, as is shown in' a later report from Glubb Pasha

"v;ho preferred any Frenchman in Syria to any Englishman and tided

to arrange deals by which the Vichy French should hand over to the

de Gaullistes so as to keep us out".

Preliminary attacks

7.7.41
Middle Eastern

Council Papers

The restlessness of the Free French had played its part

On May 26thin overcoming the reluctance of the army to act

General Dentz v;as told that the Germans v/anted the ports of Beirut,

Tripoli and Lattakia. He objected, and suggested instead that

they content' themselves vdth Choldca, a port so anall that it

Au Service de

la France,
Les Allemands

Etaient an Syrie
Page 47,

could hardly be called a port at all,

and ■■■Lattakia by the' Germans* he repox-ted,

without risld,ng grave troubles,

where the chances of secrecy would be greater*,

replied by insisting on the immediate use of LattaJda,

matter was still in debate when the British struck,

same day (Majr 26th) a second attack was delivered against Palmyra

by Blenheims-of Wo, 04 Squadron,

the airfield was rendered temporarily unserviceable

/and

I The use of Beirut, Tripoli

t seems to me impossible

1 suggest the Bay of Chekl<a,

The Gormans

The

On that

It had more success than its

predecessor;
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and the haerraoks were hclicved to have "been hit ajnd soBic people

Another attack, on May 28th was delivered during an

B,lcnhpims, of No. .^211 Squadron from

Lydda attacked Nerab airfield at Aleppo on May 24th, 27th and

31st, damaging,-buildings, dpstroying ..two aircraft on the ground

and ■ damaging' others. ' Single .-'air,oraf.t of No, 211 Squadron also

attacked the airfields'at Dqir~cn-Zor and Homs on Ma^'’ 28th, _ .

"Have just rcceivodlfirst^hand information" Air

Marshal Tedder signalled oh May 31st, "location bulk stores

wounded.

of f G n sive re connai s son cot.:

aviation'petrol in'Syria, ..especially .-Beirut, Dispersal arrange-

Aviation petrolments expected to' be completed 'in. fq^j days,

o'Lviously ohe of key factors in: Syrian, .situation. Am anxious

not to let slip this cxocllcnt opportunit3/ destroying these

supplies which w'ould have vital effect enemy air effort in

forthcoming operations against Syria and incidentally on

abilit^r Germans undertake sustained air opcratio.ns agadnst

Cyprus from Syrian bases if attempt made immediate future

capture island".

On June 2nd, foui' Bca;r[‘ightcrs of No, 2^2 and 2J2

Squadrons from Egypt and one Marjdand of No, 39 Squadron from

Libya unsuoccssfullir attacked the petrol dump at Beiimit,

pcti-ol installation at Beirut v/as again attacked on dune 4th

and June 6th,

The

"I discussed Syria with Bingo Brown and Wilson at

Jerusalem ycstcrda3r" wrote Air Marshal Tedder on June 3rd "I

think that party is laid on and have made both No. 80 and

No. 11 Squadrons up to strength. I ara afraid that No, 3 with

their Tomahawks will not be ready for operations. The

Australians very ■unexpectedly arc making vex^'- hcaV3r weather over

the Tomahawks but I have applied a little ginger which, I

A.O.C. to
V.C.A.S.
Enc, 30A

It did, and his fears

/proved

hope, vdll have the necessary effect".
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proved unnccssarily pcssimis-6ic,

V/g knew that the Vichyites had’very ’ little petrol and,

indeed, only small forces, but we had fully cicpcotcd that the

Gomars t7ou19. oomc to their assistah6c„ "Morale and operationA..0..C.~in~C,

Bncl,?6A
7,6.a.

al

value Fronoh Air Forces' doubtful factor" reported Air Marshal

Tedder, Information at present indicates they can count on

Gorman assistance up to 30 long range fighters and that Gexman

operational facilities exist in Syria",

thinldng discretion the better part of valour, did not accept a

But the Gormans,

challenge that they would not be able to meet.

urM

' XU
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CTION IIUJIi

TUB OBiilUFft OF THE CTg.gAIGN TO THE CAPTUBI

OF D/J.1ASOUS. JUNE 8TH - JUIIB 21s_t.

PROM

Air forces*

The air forces available for this oari^aign at

the outset were;-

No. 11 Bonber Squadron, Blenheins (nuoh deplefed both
in aircraft and crews).

80 Fighter Squadron, Hurricanes (re-equij^ing)

Squadron (l Flight Hurricanes)

No.

No. 208 Arny Co-operation

No, 3 R.AiA.P. Squadron, Tonahawks (re-equipping)

X Flight, Gladiators ^^,)
, 815 Squadron, Fleet Air /iTn (based in Cyprus)

No, 81). Bomber Squadron, Blenheims, in Iraq were

detailed to co-operate in the caiupaigru

No

Bombing operations v/ere also carried out byJEgip'):-
npt uader theand Libya- based air-craft, which vrere

oomuand of the A.O.G. Palestine and'Transjordan.

Haifa and Ai^m^an, and it wasSupply bases were

•  ordered that thi'oughouf the caiopaign the follov/ing stocks

be maintained at those bases;-

D.T.D. 230 - not less than 3>000 gallons
'100 octane - not less than 10,000 gallons.

Haifa - petrol.

than 200 gallonsD.T.D, 109 - not le
lf72B- (Aeroball 100) - not less

than 500 gallons.

ss

D.T.D,

Oil,

Not less than 100,000 rounds mixed as
required for Hurricanes.

Petrol. D.T.D. 230 - Not less than 50>000 gallons
100 ootano - Not less than 2,000 gallons,

D.T.D. 109 - Not less than
D.T.D, i)-72B “ (Aeroball lOO) -

Not less than

Not less than 100,000 rounds i-rixed as
' required for Hurricanes.

S. A. A.

200 gallons
Oil.

500 gallons.

S. n. ii.*

A'nman -

/To

(1) For details see Appendix B.
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To the above aircra.ft were later added ~

No. 260/450 Fighter Squadron, Hurricanes

No, 45 Bomber Squadron, Blenheims ’ 1

No. 806/33 Fighter Squadron, Hhiricanes

No. 208 Amy Co-operation Squadron, made up of one

Flight of Lysahders end', one Flight of Hurricanes

No. H,- Bomber Squadron, arrived too late for opera.tions

No, 272 Detaclrvient, Beaufightors.

At the beginning, of the car^paign No, 11. Squadron had

It was .to act both as aits base landing groimd at Aquir.

.itriking force against strategical targets and also in close

support of the vailitary. No,, 80 Squadron was based at Haifa

with operational: landing grounds at Ra:uat Duvid and in Cyprus.

Four Hurricanes of this squadron were to be stationed at

six Hurricanes were detailedNicosia for the defence of Cj^rus;

the defence of Haifa; and the rest to,the defence of other

11 v/ere to attack fleeting enemy targets

• No. 5 R.A.A.F. Squadron was based on

Lydda^ No, 208 Squadron on Gaza, with operationa.1 landing grounds

Four short range Hurricanes of this

to

Palestinian targets^

opportunity offered.as

for the Hurricanes at Haifa,

to operate from Haifa in close co-operation with

Throe long range Hurricanes were to

X Flight v/as

This

squadron were

the jnilitary authorities,

operate from Aquir on strategical rocoimaissanoe.

based at Aman, vd.th operational landing “ground at Mafraq.

total of some 70 aircraft I,E, v/ith some 20 I,R, By thegave us a

end oi“ the campaign we had 80 I,E. and 25 I.R«
■(■2) -

/On

(1) For places of anrival of reinfore'ements, see lippendix ax.

(2) For details of squadron strengths, see ^Ippcndix A.
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The Organisation of the Force.

On the outbreak of the Iraq, war Air Vico-Marshal

D'Albiac had been transferred fron the Royal Air Force

Corjnsjid in Palestine a.nd Transjordan to that in Iraq, while

Air Corinodorc L.O. Brown was appointed A.O.C. Palestine and

lir Gorxiodore Brovm. held this position through-Transjordan.

out the Syrian oajjpaign.

At the beginning of the caiiipaign the following

sources of inforimtion v/ere available;-

(1) The Palestine Observer Screen (manned by the

Palestine police Poroe) oon-^rising 31 posts.

(.2) One oonplete section of No. l’+ W.O.U comprising

10 -posts.

(3) The thr.;e 7i.ir Report centres at Jerusalem,

Palestine and Tel Aviv.

(A) The A,M.E,S. units, Nos. 23^, 503 and 508 in the

Haifa area.

Information from the A.M.E.S. units and Observers screens

disseminated by. the Filter Room and Advanced Liaison

t, the beginning of the campaign the system

worked, very siiiootbly but it showed signs of stra.in as the

The difficulties of reporting arose

was

Officers,

campaign developo.d,

chiefly, on the one hand, from the continual shifting of

bases of opera.tional units and from the fact that aircraft

based in Iraq, Syria, Cyprus and Egypt v/ere all taking part

New personnel do not seem to havein the Syrian campaign,

fully appreciated the.importance of observing reporting

Air Gomraodore Brovm gives special praise to• regulations,

the efficiency of the A.M.S.S. units at Haifa,

From, the medical point of view the airfields and

Waterstations were \/ell-sited .and living conditions were good.

/V/as
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was plentiful* Mosquito-nets and other devices wore

availahle., “so that .no oases of nalaria were reported*

Rations. w:ere suffioiont for the ground crews, though 
'  '

there vrere sone conplaints of lack of reserve:rations for

air crews, -

The distance. beWeon squoudron landing grounds

and divisional headquarters mde .inpossihle personal con

tact, between the ,¥ing Coicnander and the Squadron Oornianders

Direct land-line conaunicationsor Advanced Liaison Officers,

were only possible between the landing grounds and; Corps

Headquarters, '.and thence to Divisional Headquarters by

the general .operational line. ' This V7as unsatisfactory and

often congested. Therefore arrangenents were made for

special 7//T linJcs between Divisional Headquarters ̂ d the

Squadrons and also beWeen Divisional Headquarters and the

Advanced Liaison Officers. .A listening set v^as provided at

Corps Headquarters, which.could bo „used in emergency as a

rela3ring station. Signals vrerc, qf possible, transmitted en

clair so as to reduce delay to,'a minimum. But, as it. turnedBrovm

Despatch
Close

Support
Operations
in Syria,
by W/Cdr.
Cator.

Appx,G,
Sections

12-15

out, the signals system was tardy end unsatisfaqtory-owing

Signals atto the insufficiency of experienced, personnel,

the best took from 5 to 10 minutes to . transr.iit, and the. code

which 'v/as introduced v/as only'-suitable for the sLiiplest

Secret messages of any complexity had to be, sentmessages.

by the land-line.

Military forces.

vi.i.

The military forces available v^ere;-

7th Australian Division (less, one Infantry Brigade)

5th.Indian Brigade Group

A composite nxschanised regDuent of Greys and
Staffordshire Ycoraanry

C Battalion S»S, Brigade

A Dree French Division

Certain artillery and engineer units. /V ichy
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Vichy air f-orces.

The Vichy forces at the beginning of the campaign

were;-

14- Glenn Martin

6 Bloch 200

4 Potez 65 ;

20 Potez 63

17 Morane' 406 ;•

26 Dewoitine 520

5 Loire 130 F.Bs

Bombebs

Bomber-Transport

pighter/Bomber/Recoe

Single Seater Fighter

Sea Recce

92TOTAL,

number of civil transport aircraft.

Throughout the campaign Axis landing grounds in

Italy and elsewhere were freely at the Vichy disposal, and

a steady stream of reinforcements flowed in, particularly

By June l6th their strength, allowing

There were also a

from French Morocco.

for casualties, was estimated at -

14 Glenn Martin l6?Bombers

4 Bloch 200

26 Leo 45

5 potez 65

6 Barman 222

Bomber-Transport .

13 Dewoitines 337

17 Potoz 63

16 Morane 406

Pighter/Bomber/Re ccc

Single Seater Fighter

53 Dewoitine 520

5 Loire 130 P.B.Sea Recce

159TOTAL

/At
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At the ■beginning of the campaign the Gormans

v/ithdroT/ thoir aircraft and personnel, Judiging them in

sufficient to resist the British attack and thinking that

their oil reserves would bo in danger from our bombers.

They contented themselves throughout the campaign with

attacks on British shipping and on the naval base at

Haifa from Dodecancso bases. The greater part of the

■yichy air force was based at Rayak with small forces at

Damascus, Palra5nca, Aleppo and at the Tripoli sea-plane

base. As the campaign progressed the enemy tended more

and more to scatter his forces to a variety of satellite

airfields*

It Was of course one of the peculiarities of the

oanpaign that it was. difficult to knov/ exactly what such

figures as those of his total air force vrould in the event

mean in liiilitary, strength. An aircraft is an aircraft, but

it v/as of little use to the enemy if his crew -vrere not \7illing

to fly. We had from the first hopes that there vrauld bo

considerable reluctance to fight and even some refusal to

fight on the part of the enemy air force. ’There is a feirly

large body of opinion among French forces in Syria, particular

ly the Air Force’, wrote Operation Instruction No, 6o of

June 6 "’against this close co-operation policy of the Vichy

Governraent vri-th the Axis, and, whilst this body may to a large

extent be neutralised by oertcAn measures of the Syrian

authorities, there is a potential possibility of the personnel

concerned refusing to help the Axis-Vichy forces or even taking

steps to aid our forces'. It was on the whole the former rather

than the latter prophecy which proved correct.

Brown

Despatch
Appendix
A. 3

Aichy
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Vichy j-.iilitary forces.

a sii'iTilar difficulty in cstii'aating the strengthThere is

Their great advantage over

90 tanlcs, and \ro could spare no armoured

On paper, their forces v/cre

that is to say, there v/ere in

non who had received a French nilitary training

could put into the field against - theiru But the figure

us v/as
of the Vichy mlitany-fonces.

that they had sene

vehicles from the Western Desert,

considcrahly superior to ours -

Syria many more

than v/o

had little meaning, l^en we understand that a very high pro-

detominod on no account toportion of the French troops vrarc

risk their lives for either side, that some were pro-Allrod and

pro-dc Gaulle, that ethers were pro-AHied and anti-dq Gaulle,

that aLiiost all the French-trained Syrian troops cared only to

victory Trouldget rid of the French ,and asked only which side's

get rid of then the more quickly, it is

of nui’-ibers could give no

clear that a more total
• • ' h'"''

indication-.at-all of Vichy's military

which had recentlyThe reinforcements of air crews,

had all Been speciaily selected for their

strength.

cirrived in Syria,

political sF^pa-ihies, but the - spyiers were ^ust people who
the relics of

happened to be left there by the Anaistice
- their ipora-le aiready unden'-ined byGeneral V/eygend's army

inantion, corruption.

The nuiuber that was

hcatred of the native population,

willing to fight, ebbed and flov/ed from da.y

As soon as they sa\r

exile and the

and fall of moraie..to da.y vdth the rise

hoT/ sioall was

them were encouraged to a vigour

the force that had been sent against them,some of

of resistance vdiich was probably
Wave 11.

Despeatch
Middle
East

Part III

Sec. 94

The disgraceful state of

itself set up to some extent a counteraction,
in v/hatever

c.s to us.to themselvesas surprising

French mo rale in

fought bravely simply because to show courage
left to vindicate the honour

ond many

, they thought, the only waycause v;a.s

of French arms. /The
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The couixtry of Syria,

The country of Syria my ho divided iato'. Tive unequal

First, there is the coastal plain; second the raountain

third, the central

areas.

regions of Lebanon and Anti-Lebanon;

depression which runs down froai Aleppo to Lake Tiberias;

fourth, the large area of the Eastern Desert; fifth, there

is on the southern frontier of the country the siaall natural

Of these areas, the first con-fortress of the Jebel Druse,

Tho fourth andtains no ii*-^ortant airfield except Beirut,

Therefore, the capture of the

country's a.irfields virtuaJly resolved itself into tho

capture of the second.and third of these areas:

say, first of. Damascus, ..then of tho Lebenon airfields of

Rayak, Talia and Ballbek j^nd their satellites at Kuseir and

Horas, and lastly of the Aleppo airfields,,

the country throughout mkes it cloud covered, until late in the

morning, even in summer tirae.

The first advances.

fifth contain no airfields.

that is to

The hilly nature of

There are tvro dines of advance against Syria from the

south. One is the coastal road frora Haifa .to Beirut, the other

is that of the railway from Trans-Jordan to Damascus, The plan

was that on Juno 8th the Austr.alians on tho left flank should

advance up the coast to Beirut, the Indians should cross tho

frontier at the frontier station of.Deraa and advance to Sheikh

Meskine and Ezraa, some 30 mles further north, Kio Free French

were then to come up, pass through the Indians and push on to

On the first day.of the campaign Tyre, Kuneitra,

Shaikh Meskinc and Ezrsn wrere captured, and on the next day Free

French forces captured Kis\TO, but after that the operations did

not meet with .any vary ra.pid success. The morale of the Free

French was not good and .for a tLiie it looked as if the campaign

/night

Dsamascus,
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The opposition on' the coastmight ho a prolonged ono.

proved stiffen than inland, and the. Vichy French held

our advance at Damour, 12 miles soicth of .By

June 12 on the right the Free French had advanced to v/ithin

On the left the Australianabout ten miles of Deanascus,

right column captured ivlerdjayoun and the left ooloiim after

ha.rd fight crossed the river Litani on the coast on

In this action a Commando from Cyprus -made

a very

a
June 9.

landing on the coast, though at the cost of somov/hat heavy

a series ofThe Vichy French then begancasualties

They sent a column from Danascus v/hich

turning movement by the Jebel Druse and attacked

lines of communication bet\TOen Damascus and Deraa,

.

counter-attacks.

made a

our

Further west another column attacked the 1st Royal Fusfl-iers

.  .at Quneitra, Another ooluirn advanced on Mordjayoun end

v:ido out-captured it, the Australians here having made a

flanking movement against the next French position and

re

On the coast also therehaving thus left the main road open.

In all these actions the Vichyiteswas severe fighting,

used their medium tonics effectively^. The result of these

attacks v/as to bring cm advance to a standstill.

Field Marshal Wavell saw that it would be necessary to

By the niiddlc of June, by 'takingbring in reinforcements,

transport as it came off the ships and issuing it direct

to OUT' troops, he was- able to make one brigade of the 6th

Wavell.

Despatch.
Part II

Sec, 92

Division and an artillery regiment mobile and to hand them

By June 15th the line ranto General Maitland Y/ilson,

roughly Sidon - Jezzine - Rachaya El Ouada - lasvre, .and to

the south of that the Vichy forces held Merdjayoun and vrore

over

Damascus was entered on Junecounter-attacking at Quneitra.,

21st by a fine effort of the 5th Indian brigade under

/General
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General Lloyd and the Free French after severe fighting and

heavy casualties on Loth sides while Beirut was still untaken.

Need to protect the Navy.

The coastal defence was assisted "by a Cruiser Squadron

of the Royal Navy v/hich responsible for landing the CoHr.iando

Battalion at the nouth of the Litani river on Jtino 8th, This

squadron was supposed to be protected by a sinall force of Fulmar

aircraft, -but these did not prove sufficient for the task,

the first week of the campaign 3 Fuiiaars v/ere destroyed and

In

Bro\m

Despatch
Sec,93 The protection of the Navy had to2 Destroyers badly damaged,

be taken over by fighters of the Royal Air Force end regular

reconnaissances of the ¥/holc length of the Syrian Coast had to

A.O.C./lJf
Enc. 20A

13/8A1

be carried out from Palestine and Cyprus throughout the rest of

I have pointed out clearly to Wavell and.the campaign.

Cunninghai'-i v/hat this means" complained Air Marshal Tedder.

"Cunninghaia at first said that his naval operations wore only

in support of the land advance and if they vrerc not nooessa.ry

could and vrould bo stopped. He nov/ hovi«3ver says that these are

essential duties for the Navy to perfory.i off Beirut and Wavell has

consequently accepted the pcsitiono Toniaha'v/ks successfully dealt

with an attack by Ju, 83s on Fleet to-day and preliirdnary reports
t'

indicate four certainties without loss. This is, of course, yet

another example of the lack of effective co-ordination of combined

operations v/hich is inevita.ble under present conditions,

this point at G-in-Cs Meeting to-day but, as wa.^ expected, no

solution v/as arrived at since the Admiral insisted on the necessity

for hiim to be physically with his Fleet and in direct control of

I raised.

operatione.

/Task
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Tg-sic of the R.A.P.

The task of the Royal Air Force at the heginning

o.f the coxipaign v/as - „ -

"(1) to provide close end direct support'for the aniTy;

.  '(2) to niaintg^in protective fighter cover' for the

Fleet which was co-operating with the coastal

advance of our troops and-restricting, noveraents

of Vichy shipping; , '

(3) to g.ttack strategical objectives , .jincluding: '  ■

■ ports, .shipping .and oil installations;

(4) to bomb enemy aerodromes to Ih^iit tho activities

of the Vichy a.ir force," . . . . ..

Our forces were not then sufficient for it to be possible

•  .'r

R«ii.»F, M,E»

Fortnightly
Operational '
Surxiary No. l6
Sect, 51

to decentralise or to attach any of the aircraft other than

the Aimy Co-oper0.tion aircra^ft to pa.rticular military

Close air support had’to be aerranged and providedforces.

on each particular occasion as proved possible. Four Mark IV

Blenheims of No, 11’Squadron vrore allowed to provide.direct

and close support to our ground forces, but this was on a.

day-to-da:y allotment and alv/ays subject to revision. On

dune 12th bombers of No. 11 Squadron bombed ..gun positions

north of Kiswo, cand Hurricanes of No, 80 Squa.dron attacked

}.']/T vehicles nearby,

original expectations, ha.d to be provided for''the naval

sq-oadron, our resources vfere scanty,

were attached to the tvvO Army Headquarters'..arid it'was their

duty to report all requests' fo'r'support to/Air-Headquarters,

On June 18th the first AhS'tralian'Corps took oormand '''ih

the field of all' ground operations in Syria'", .■ and the air

■■liaison'off icor \?/ith the'Daiaascus force then came under 'Wing

Vhen fighter support, contrary to

Air liaison officers

Coimaander Cavor, the a.ir liaison officer at First Corps

/ItHeadquarters,
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It was also nccGssoJ’y to soo that no roinforcer-icnts

Tliis task was assignea to our Cyprus-

After an cnoray reinforcing ship, Le Chevalier

Paul, had hcen sunlc hy an aircraft of the Fleet Air j\rn off

Cape Gelidonya on June 15th/l6th in the first vreck of the

caaupaign, the enery’s first plan for reinforcenent by sea was

reached the eneny by sen.

based aircraft*

abandoned, ,

The first fortnight of the Caj-vpaign.

During the first fortnight of the caavipaign - from

June 8th up to the capture of Daniascus on June 21st - our' air

effort was naturally nainly devoted to the support of the

columns advancing along the coast and up the railv>ray frora

Trans-Jordcjiia by Hurricanes, Tonahawks and Gladiators, and to

On the first dayattacks on objectives in Damascus and Beirut,

of the cai’upaign (June 8th) Blenheins of Wo, 11 Squadron, es

corted by Hurricanes of No. 80 and Toniahav/ks of No, 3 Squadron

E,A,A.F. , attacked the Dauuascus landing ground and the Sooony

Vacuus at Beirut, dca^iaging the -airfield end starting a large

fire at the Nation Company'^ premises next door to the.Vacuum

But information received gave reason to thinkinstallation,

that the enemy's resistance was largely dependent on his

success in receiving petrol supplies from Turkey,

Chief of Staff on May 24th had said that Turkey ''remained entirely

The Turkish

faithful to her alliance with us but urged absolute necessity of

Nevertheless, when we did come to attackoccupying Syria at once.

A.O.C/9
Enc.T^A

Syria, the Turks were entirely vd-lling to sell supplies to the

Therefore, in the next fewVichy forces which were resisting us,

days our bombers were reserved for attacks on such supplies,

should they cone in, and on targets far behind the battle line.

/Of
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on Juno 8th throe attackedOf our Blenhci:?'’-

Dai'-iascus ccid three atte,cked Rayalc, . On June 9th/l0th Blcnhciias

On Junc'l'Oth Blenheiias attacked Aleppo,

Swordfish of No, 8I5, Fleet ■

chainst Vichy shipping'

attacked PaLayra,

Palnyra, Dajaascus end Re.yak,

Squadron’nade five sorties

at Beirut on the night of June lOth/llth.' On June 11th

Blcnheii.is again attacked the landing ground at Aleppo,

Air Arc

The

strong stand at Kiswe, soce

Therefore, on' the .

enccy appealed to bo caking

15 mlos to the south of Daciascus.

12th and 13th our bonbers co-operated with our fighters

a

On the night ofin attacking the gun positions there,

Juno 12th/ 13th Svrardfish of Wo^ 815 Fleet Air Tore attacked

Vichy v/arships in Djounich Harbour, and on the I3th/l4th
But on the 14th, oh the reportnerchrnt ships at Beirut,

that the enemy was c3q)eGting ahr re infer coco nts. at Aleppo, our

attack was switched back to the landing ground there, where

oneriy a.ircra.ft vran burnt out and others damaged on the

On the 16th our' borabers a.ttacked the Lebanese

one

ground,

airfield of R.ayaJc from which eneny alrcralt had been antive

a -/.Terchant vessel offagainst our troops, also daxiaging

On tha.t day also ^ BlenhehisTripoli.
bonbed and ma.chine-

gunned eneny

wore holding up our advance.

A,F,Vs at Quneitra, where the Vichy'trocps

But after: that their irnin

effort ViTan' again svd-tchod back to the altack on supplies

The railv/ay bridge at Ekbes was unsuccessfullyfrom iurkey,

•  attacked by 3 Blenheims on the night of the l6th/l7th. The

landing' ground at Hons and the railway viaduct over the Adana -

attacked on June 17th. AAleppo railway at Herederc were

aircraft at Homs, but

missed. On the next day (the

direct hit v/as olaiued on an eneny

the viaduct at Heredere wa.s k

/l8th)
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18th) the Heredere hridoe v/as again attacked ejid again nissed,

hut this,tir.ie the railway track was hit.

. day also attacked the fortress at Suvroida in the Johcl Druse

A Blcnlioin on that

where a stand was being nado against the advance of our

Pai.iphlets were dropped anong the neighbouring

There was

troops,

villages where synpaihios v/erc still undecided.

a Blenhei.1 attack on troops in Queiaana village,  a dozen

niles to the south-west of Daiaascus. Quataana vj-as again

on the 19th, and 3 Blenhcius attacked without result a Destroyer

also

attacked

in Beirut Harbour,

In the first week of the oaiupaign, up to June 15th,

out of a total of 72 nediua bonber sorties 35 vrere against

Aleppo T/asirfiolds at Aleppo, Pabayra, Daxiascus and Eayalc,

attacked seven tiaes by Blenheius of Nos, 11 and 8i Squa.drons

a

Hits yrere scored on rurT.Tc.ys, buildings, andwith 22 sorties.

hangens; large fires were started, and other bonbs fell axiong

.gainst petrol

and shipping in or nean the ha.rbours of

The other six wore against gun and troop

Bet'/veen June 18th and June 2ifth,

and Albacores and

3.3 sorties were 'nadedispersed aircraft,

installations, stores

Beirut and Djounieh,

positions in the area of Kisv/e,

Blenhoias of No, 11 Squadron raado 15 attank

Swordfish of No,.. 829 Squadron of Fleet Air Ann 12 on the harbour

and shipping at Beirut, hits being obtained on the jetties and

a subraarine.3.ships, including a destroyer end

On the 20th it was reported that the eneny

on

was

evacuating Da:aascus in the direction of Zahle and Beirut, and 3

that road and also at Beter to the north

The roads and sone 20 lil/T vehicles were da.iagod by

Similar attacks on the Dajuascus - Beirut road were

made on the 21st, and bonbs fell on some 1+0 ̂ T vehicles vri-th

uncertain results.

Blenheiius attacked 1I/T on

of Jezzine,

the bombers.

/Fighter
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Fi,p;htcr operations.

It had hccn intended to use our fighters during ■

this saiao period exclusively in support of our groucid forces.

In these operations they had sone success in domaging eneny

aircraft on the ground, hut lack of incendiary ammunitionj

which was at that time very short throughout the vhiole

Middle East, prevented then from doing as nuch daiaage as^

On June 8th a Hurricane

On the same ,

night othervri-so have been possible,

destroyed a Morane on the ground at Estabel,

day 5 Tonahav/ks and Hurricanes successfully machine-

gunned enemy fighters on the airfields at Rayak,

June 15th 7 Tonahavirks of No, 3 Spuadi’on R»u.,ii.P, uachine*?

On

gunned enemy M/T and A.E.Vs near Ezraa., at the saxie tiiao

intercepting and destroying 2 Glonn Martins. During the

evacua.tion of Daioascus 2h- successful , medium .bomber sorties

against enemy positions at Quataana and M/T

There were a number

vrore ;

vehicles on the D£uuo.sgus - Beirut roadi

of combats with Vichy fighters during the first vreek of

opcra.tions as a result of which 8 enemy aircra.ft were

clan.ied as destroyed and others daimged, a.gainst a loss of

But the disappointing perfoniiance of the
f

Eulioars of the Fleet Air Arm made necessary a diversion of

fighter effort to the protection of the Navy which had

As a result the .protection of our troops

not wholly adequate, but on June 21st, the day of the

evacuc.tion of Dai-iascus, our fighters claiioed hits on

approxiioately 3A vehicles on the road from Damascus to

Shtema and dispersed 2 troops of ccValry,

2 Gladiators.

our

not been foreseen.

Tira,s

/Our
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Our fighters' protection of the.Pleet involved then

in several conbats. On June gth 3 oneny aircraft vrerc

clained as shot do\m, and others dcjaage-d, against a loss'of

3 Hurricanes, one be.ing in,a collision mth a Devraitine

fronnvhich our pilot, escaped by parachute.

Tonahav/ks and Hurricanes claiaaed 3 Ju, 88s destroyed and

a fourth daiaaged, and on Jmie 15th'-Hurricanes of No. 80

On June 13th

Squadron claiiucd a further 3 Ju. 88s probably destroyed

On the l6th.:6 Hurricanes of No. 80and a Horane daj-iaged.

Squadron fron Aqir on fleet protection vrest of Saida (Sidon)

engaged 9 Ju. 88s, shot dovm 1, and deauaged 4 others. 2

Vichy fighte];:s .v/qro shot do™ over Quataana. on June 18th

by 5 Gladiators qf X Plight, and on the 19th 5 out of 8

.ged over Danasous by 6 ToraahawksGlenn Ma.rtins r{orQ ' dai:

of No. 3 Squadron R.A.A.F.

On the other side,'3 waves of 20 Geraian aarcraft

ea.oh raided Haifa oq June 9th/10th and scored a bonb hit on

a taoiker. , .
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SECTION III.

FROIi THE C;i^TUEE! OF DiU'ESCUS.

TO HIE CIiPTUilE OP P/iU'gFJx JUIH 21 - JULY

After the fall of Danascus our forces u-ore able to

Our planBeirut triangle.push on into the Hons - Danascus

Vv-ns to dislodge the oneiy fron Beirut by noving dovn on hin

in an outfInnicing novcnont fron Damscus, but it vas fo\md

that ho vcas holding strongly vest of Damscus,

resistance verc left behind further south in the Merdjayoun

Pockets of

The fomer of these Vvas onlj'' finallyand Jebcl Druse areas.

elininated after changing hands several tines on June 2Ath,

Suveida in the Jebel Druse v»ns never captured up to the tine

of the final French surrender.

Habforcc (so called because its base nns at

Habbaniyah in Iraq) nns, at the sane tine, advancing on

It encountered vhatPali-Tj'-ra fron the Iraq frontier,

is considered heavy air atteveks, and requested assistance.

Up to the fall of Dar,»scus the French lia-d a group of Potea

Mr Marshal Tedder ua-rned Air Vice63 stationed there.

Idbrshal D'ilbiao not to lend too ready an car to the soldiers’

It nris after the fall of Dai^iscus possibleooirplaints j^et,

to provide it nlth restricted air

squadron nas put under direct control of Corps Headquarters,

the Air Liaison Section, There

sistance, A fighteras

operating on the orders of

^.ns provision for ro-calling it if at any tine it should be

Mter the fall of palrnyra it v.-as alsonecessaiy to do so.

possible to provide restricted assistance to the Indian

In general, however.Division advancing up the Eu}jhratos,

the most effective tactics were to attack the enemy’s

At the beginning, only the Lebanese cairficlds

to Baalbek could be xeaohed, but after the capture of

airfields.

up

IXamnscus airfields as far north as Ham to the north of

Hons anti, after the capture of Paliyrc- all Sjoria-n airfields

/were
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30,

vrere vd-thin rc nge.

Bonbin," attr,cks,

After the cr.pturo of Dr.no sous thoro v;ns a soncv/hat lai-gcr

nw-ibor of r.ircrrft availablo tlarn at the boginning of the

Thoro T,-erc then -18 of No. 11 Squadron, 8 of No.80

,P. Squadron, k Hurricanes and 4

I^ysandors of No, 208 SquaHron and 2 Lysanders of  X Plight.

June 23rd, No,45 Squadron of Blenlicias and 26o/450 of Hurrica.nes

and 2 Pleot Air Am Pliflits. of No, 806/35 of Hurricanes all noved

to airfields .in pali'.Tj'-ra, and on the saiaO date wellingtons in the

Canal Zone began their attacks on Syr-ian airfields,

.  ■. .thought q)03sible to detach the aircraft of No,3 R.A.A.P.

Squadron to the support of the ground forces -advancing against

carqDaign.

Squadron, 8 of No,3 7->li* j.y

On

It v,as

Beirut along the coast, and of X Pli[4it to' that of Habforce

advancing- on Palryra, But the greater part of our air forces

vaere ordered to prevent thd arrival of seaborne roinforcei.ient s

at TriiDoli f ror.i. Salonika, Bov.ibing attacks vere hovever also

■.made in direct support of troop operations.

' Eleven boiaber attacks vere nade on Su\/eida in the Jebel

Druse on June 23rd and 24th by Blenlaeins of 45 Squadron, and

Blehheins of 45 and 11 Squadrons again a:ttacked- it on June 30th

and July 1st and 2nd, and delivered-a final attack on July 11th,

the eve of the French capitulation,

b^r strict instnuctions'.to confine then to the-Citadel and Gitd

Our .attacks Yrcre handicax^ped

MLlitairc. The Druses, had little sy.qjathy vith the French and

it v«as, therefore, piolitically -undesirable 'to offend thev.i.

The leas.t1 for-tunate of our bo.ribing attacks Tvcro on June 11th,

es in the Kisv/o area fron nhich the18 th and 19 th on four vill.

French had withdravy-n and v;hcre there Tfcro no rdlitai;)^ ob3octives

vvhatsoGVor. 'Ihe raids -i7or-e by Blcnhoins of No, 11 Squadron,BrouTa

Desp>atch
App>endix J
Assessr-ient
of Dai'iage
in Syi-ia
page 11,

T\w'enty-ono peoq)le Tv'ero killed in'those attacks and thoro vvo-ro

other casualties, and considGiable-' dan-a.go.

requested by the arr.-y, of course,-'-under the iraprossion that the

villages .avere oceuxeied by the • ener-cr.

Ihe raids had boon

It -Via-s not until after the

surrendor. that this inprossion was discovered to have boon orronoous.
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On June 27th, 13 Bleul'ici'i.s of H and i-5 Sour.dn

bonbed, and naoliine-gunned Yi/l ooluj:ina and gun positions

just outside Damscus, but vith inconclusive results', 
'

There vrere sorties against Palnyra by Tonahav.-k fighters

On the 26th, Blonhoiras of 11

Squadron attacked fuel duaps at Telkalalda, north-east

of Tripoli, and. set then on fire

of 45 and 11 Squadrons. liade 17 sorties against the

,s

the'24th and 26th,

Blenhein bonbors

on

barracks at Pali:Tyra on the 28th and 29th, their Tonnhauk ’  ',

■escort^of No,3 E,a,A.F, Squadron shooting dovqi  6 Vichy Glenn:’! ' -, ■ ■

■  Martins, Blenlnein bonbers again attacked the stores and
♦

barracks there on June 29th and 30th and July 1st,

attacked the ^toun on ..July ,2nd,

of at'caclcs on Beirut and on the troop positions south of

Fighte

There uas a sii:iilar record

rs

Bei3ait. and beteeen Beirut and Dnmscus,

,  ..Sea reinforcenents.

,  But the nain issue v.ns, whether the Vichy forces would

succeed in., introducinri rcinforcononts. Their first hope

had been to bring then in through Turkov/- but the Turks,

pro.i.:ising at that tme a polic3>- of so\.ie\/hat indeten.iinate

neutiaalityj were v,-illihg to sell back to the French the

• qDctrol which the French had sold to tj-i.en in the days before

their collcapse but were not willing to allow troop

through Turkey'- to Syria,

to pass

photogcraphio reconnaissances on

Juiie 22nd shoned Vichy Destroyers in Beirut Harbour, and

Blonlieii'a bonbers attacked then on that day, badly damaging

a. dostr-oyer and hitting a nerchant vessel,

it Tins reported . that there nas further sliipxoing-in the

O

on ■ the 24th

hai-beur, and a so]..i3what ineffectual attack wa.s made on the

jetty hy an aircraft of the Fleet Air Airn, On the 26th

,  . enerc'' naval forces were still roioorted in Beirut Harbour,

The Fleet Air Am therefore undertook three sorties again. st

then, and 12 fighter sorties xcrotectod our naval forces

returning to Plaifa after a night operation,

our shi^Ds cormonced their bonbardnent if Daraour Harbour, and

Oh the 27th
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A. Fleet Air11 fir^ter sorties vvcre flo\«Ti in protection of theia.

Am s'ortie r.lso attacked Beirut Harbour, Our Hurricanes again

flev/ in protection of. thd Fleet at Danour on the 28th and 29th,

Attacks on Beirut were not entirelAr confined to the harbour.

Four Blenhoins of No,11 Squadron attacked Beirut on the 29th

'  General Dents

}

obtaining 12 direct hits on the Residency,

■viras not in it at the tirTe, As for Beirut , wrote /dr Marshal

Tedder, "I felt that the noral effect of our interiaittont

bonbing of tho port would be very United so long

the Vichy thought we were being the perfect gentle.mn. Hence

!  the frir/htfnine'ss on the Residency (vhich was Dents's Head-

on the other side of the' to'un, 1 saw the

ns

quarters) which is

A.O.C. -
V.C.A.S
Biic.3TB.
7/7/41.

Goixianding Officer of No. 11 Squadron before and, told hiva ’no wonen

aaid children'. I’ll enclose copies of the photos since it is

There T/ore sixteenone of tho best bits of bonbing I've aeon.

250 Iba, in tho salvo",

on the night of the 29th/50th heavj'- boiabers attacked

against Beirut fron the Oanal'Zone and 5 'Wellingtons of No. 37

Squadron obtained direct liits on the Northern Mole, and started

On July 1st the Vichy authorities, conpelled tosnail fires,

accept the McLsh refusal to allow our reinforcenents to reach

Syria through Turkey, now hoped to receive then by sea fron

left B'eirut to escort these reVichy Destroyers -

Loiiu 130 Plying Boats based on Tiipoli wore

In repl^r^ our bonbers with tho

exception of 4 BlenhoiLis which went to Su-v.-eida stood by to

Sa-lonida,

inforoenents.

detailed to shadow our Fleet,

attack Vichy shipping,

SuT-U-iary of 'Operations,

In all, 38 neditur/Bonber sorties wore mde against air-

* fields targets by Blenhoins of Nos. 11 and. 45 Squadrons fron

Palestine in the fortiight fron Jixne l6th to 29th, principally

against Paliiiyra and Rayak, the latter of which was attacked

Six sorties were nade against Deir-ez-Zoreleven tines.

airfield by Blenheins of No,8A Squadron fron Iraq on June

AH bonbs fell on the targer, and fires were started.26 th,
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In the period frora June 15th onnurds v/o ho-cl carried out 125
4

nediuD boraber and 5 heavy boraber sorties in all. Luring

the sarae period our fighters delivered over ICO low flying

attacks on a.irfields and in addition to raaintaining

standing patrols for our troops and H. I'i,

seven fighter sorties v,ore nade

ships. Sixty

against airfields, 31 by

Hurricanes of Nos, 208 and 260, and Toraahav;ks of No, 3 h.n.A.P.

Squadron attacked the airfield at Queseir destroying 5

Glenn Iv&rtins on the ground and 3 in coraba.t,

haTv'ks of the sane sqijiadron destroyed 4 and damaged 6

Moranes at Hons airfield on June 26th, and also nachine-gunned

and danaged a nunber of ¥/T north-east of Queneitra,

June l6th and lyth Tonah

Eir^ht Tcna-

On

rks of the saiie squadron nade tvelve

offensive sorties against concentrations.

aw

Eneny cavalry

and Iv^T on the Dnnascus - Beirut road wore successfully attacked

on the 20th and 21st by 15 Tona.hawks, and on the 22nd by 6

Hurricanes of No,80 Squadron, Considerable danage was done

to the veliiclos. In all those ox)erations tvo lost 2 Hurricanes,

and 5 Tomhawks suffered slight donage. On the 23rd, over

Palmyra, Tomhawks shot down 3 Potes 63s out of 4 and set the

On the 28th, 8 Hurricar.Qs shot down in

flanes 6 Yiohy Glenn ivihrtins which wore bonbing our troops at

Palmyra,

fourth on fire.
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SECTION IV

FRQ},I TKS F;JjL OP' • PilivUELl TO TPIE

■ yiCHI-SURRENDER JULY h - 12,

Towards- the "end of June Field Marshal T/avell was .

'ahle to meJ-ce use of troops fror.: Iraq against Syria, - ' Two

brigades of Genorcl Quinan's- f-orGe-;'n6ved- frora Baghdad up the

Euphrates by hbu Konal and Deir-es-Zor towards Aleppo, while

‘  Habforce v/as moving across the desert toi/vabds Palmyra and Homs,

The Free French advanced north from Painyra towards Homs, while

the 6th Division,* of v/hich tvifo bi-igades vrere now ready, moved

north-west fraa DfJiaascus tov\/ards Rayak, The 7th Australian

- ■ Divisiou! ,viich had advanced to-Saida prepared to assault the

last remaining Vichy position covering'Beirut. and Damour,

On July 4th Palmyra, fell,

10th Indian Division-had crossed the Iraq-Syrian frontier at

'Abu Eanal with the intention of advancing right up'the

Euphrates to Aleppo,

.  ■ On thbj'Ist- July,; the

At the same time, since the enemy were

holding--strongly wrest of Damascus, it was decided to re-open

the attack on then on the- coastal road south of Beirut, The

R,A,PJ v^as able-to give support to thib'operation,

6th it v/as found possible to detach a bomber and  a fighter

squadron and place them under the direct control of the 7th

On July

Australian Division in its advance on Beirut, But there was

no landing ground near Divisional Headquarters at Saida,. The

Bomber- squadron had, therefore, to operate fron Muqehilia, a

landing-ground 65 miles from Divisional Headquarters, and.the

fighters from Roshpina, 40 miles' away,

by W/r direct from the Air liaison- Section at Divisional

They were controlled

■' Headquarters with an alternative telephone line from Corps

Headquarters,- This method of■ ccmmunication v/as not found

wholly satisfactory, as, if a,;high, grade cypher.was used, there

was delay in decoding, and, if it was not used, there was

insufficient security.

/Attacks
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Attacks on Beirut

But in accordance, with our general strategy the

najor air effort was directed, not against the enemy’s front line,

hut against his shipping and airfields behind the front line.

Beirut Was attacked every night from June 30th to July 9th,

most successful attack was that by 3 wellingtons of No,33 Squadron

The

on

the night of July 2i:th/5th, which caused many large explosions and

fires in the fuel depot. On the 7th/8th three Wellingtons of

the sane squadron and three of No,70 scored direct hits on fuel

tanks, and started a fire which was visible for eighty miles.

The harbour and shipping at Tripoli were attacked on July 4th and

8th by a total of eleven Blenheims of No. 11 Squadron,

failed to hit merchant shipping, a medixm sized tanker and the

railway, but in the raid on July 8th hit tvro warehouses,

Blenheim later crashed on landing but the

Summary of bomber and fighter effort

In all, 33 heavy bomber sorties were flown against

docks and harbours of Beirut, and 11 medium bomber sorties

They

One

crew were saved.

against the ammunition dump at .Hamma in the last fortnight of

the campaign. Twelve Blenheims of No,43 Squadron, escorted by

7 Tanahawks of No,3 Squadron R.A.A.P.^ attacked Hamma on July
10th. Hits on ammunition dumps caused violent explosions

lasting for more than thirty minutes and ca.ipletely destroyed the

main bomb and ammunition stock of the Vichy Air Force, Five

Dewoitines attacked the Blenheims from below and shot down 2 of

them, but three of the crew escaped by parachute.

Blenheim made

A third

a forced landing behind the eneiiiy lines, and a

fourth crashed on returning to base. The escorting Tomahawks

shot down all 5 of the Dewoitines without loss to themselves.

In the last fortnight of the campaign our fighters flew

more than 300 offensive sorties, destroying 8 Vichy

combat and 23 on the ground,

Aleppo, 7 at Hamma, 3 at Talia and 2

aircraft in

Of the latter, 9 were destroyed at

each at Baalbek and Rayak airfields,

/feeven
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Seven'seaplanes were also dam§.ged at Tripoli and other aircraft

At Aleppo, on July 1st, one Blenlieim of 84elsewhere.

Squadron attacked aircraft on the satellite' landing ground,

daraaging Blochs and setting fire to another 3»

10 Hurricanes of 450/260 Squadron machine-gunned  6 Potez 63s,

3 biplane figjiters and 2 large biplane transportso

On the 9th

One of t

,

he

transports':an J one of the Potaz were completely burnt out.

ids one large three-engined

Potez 63 vi;ere destroyed and eight

other aircr/ait damaged by 6 Tcnaiiawks of No. 3 p,A,A,P, Squadron

At j'lleppo, and pah landing Wj.-7 ■■
I-O

aircraft,, ;.J,eo ..i-*? ::nn. or

on July Util, One DeY/oitine, which, attempted to intercept,

was shot down. . Five o.ttacks; Y/ere mada on Baalbek airfield

between June 30th and July 10th, Perrol dumps Y/ere exploded,

TY/elve Vichy aircraft v/ere damaged and 2 Potez 63s destroyed.

Airfield, buildings and artillery emplacements were machine-gunned,

and two tanks and twenty M/T vehicles, destroyed on the road

betYveen Dinas and Beirut by Hurricanes of 450/2.60 Squadron

This last squadronand Tomahawks of No, 3 H. ii, ii., P • Squad.con<)

made 25 sorties on duly 9th against military objectives south

and south-east of Beirut in support cf cur forces which v/ere

An ammunition dump was exploded near’

Damour, and three goods trains and a number of K/T vehicles were

On July 10th, aircraft of the same

turning the Danour line.

heavily machine-gunned.

squadron made twenty sorties against ,Talia and Hama airfields

and M/T in that area. 2 Leo 45,s were destroyed on the ground,

6 damaged, and a. further 3 unidentified aircraft v/ere damaged at

Talia. 25 vehicles v/ere severely damag:>d on the roads. On the

same day 7 Hurricanes of 80 Squadron machino-gunned Talia and

Rayak .airfields, one unidentified aircraft being destroyed on the

ground and 10 others dajnaged,

now almoqt destroyed, there v/ere few coiidiats in the air.

As the enemy air force was by

The

enemy lost 8 nircraft in such combats as there v/ere and we Iosy

14, 4 crashing on return from operations. Our losses were

■/mainlj^
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mainly frcsm ground fire. On July 1st one Hurricane of

No, 127 Squadron engaged and damaged 2 Dewoitines, and on

July 3rd 2 Hurricanes of the same squadron were shot down

over Deir-ez-ZOTby 2 Bloch bombers escorted by 5 fighters.

Air support to the Indian Division

There y/as considerable confusion about the air

support that could be given to the Indian Division advancing

on Aleppo, Since it cajue frcra Iraq and not from

Palestine or Transjordan it v/as the duty of the Iraq Command

rather than the Palestine Ccmniand to provide it with air

support. Air Vice-Marshal DMlbiac pleaded "that he v^as quite

unable to provide the air support our columns should have

even for their own safety. I havo at present at my

disposal 127 squadron, equipped with 2 Hurricanes,

4 Gladiators (this squadron has recently been forraed

^«0.C/l5
Enc. 59A

6/7-Ai

ii.,0, G/I5
Enc,7IA

6/7 Al

Ibid -

Enc.77^i

10/7Ai

froia No, 9 P.T.S. vdth pilots quite untrained in modern

warfare). 89 Squadron with 4 Blenheims",

complained that "these operations were ordered, I

understand, by Milpal^ and decided

reference to me",

with hiia in his complaint.

He

upon without prior

iiir Marshal Tedder sympathised

Attacks on enemy baSes

IThile the Australians were preparing and

delivering their final assault on the Vichy positions

at Daiiaour, the R.A.P, continued with its policy of

bombing communication centres behind the lines,

railway station and track at Aleppo were attacked

on the nights of 7th/8th, 8th/9th and lOthAlth by

10 ¥ellingtons of Nos.37# 38 and I48 Squadrons,

Blenheims of No, 11 Squadron attacked railv/ay sidings

and warehouses at Rayalc on the 9th and 11th,, hitting

a level crossing and doing other damage.

The

/Ihe

1. i.e. Military Authorities in Palestine,



The radio station at Soffe was damaged by 20 Blenheins of No,i).5

Squc.dron on July 8th, t Aleppo the lending ground and

dispersed aircraft were bonbed by 15 heavy and 10 riiedium

ii

banbers 'in a series of day andnight attacks by Wellingtons of

37, 38, 70 snd 1^8 squadrons and Blenheins of 84,

night of July 5th/6th heavy explosions were caused in the

hangars there, and three ,enerny aircraft "were destroyed,

the night of July 7th/8th, Wellingtons of 70 Squadron attacked

Nasuda satellite landing ground destroyed three eneny aircraft

On the

On

on the ground ajid damaging two others. Enemy fighters tried

to intercept our bombers, and in the combat one was destroyed,

one probably destroyed, and one damaged. 1 Wellington crashed

In the attack on Hama on July 4th, 6. Blenheims of

No,45 Squadron dropped 6,000 tons H,E, bombs, steirting fires and

Palmyra airfield,, barracks .and

stores were bonbed on June 30th and July 1st by 10 Blenheims of .

on landing.

destroying 2 Vichy aircraft.

No,45 Squadron in each raid.

On July 11th, the eve of the Vichy surrender there was also

a further attack on Suweida by Blenheims of Nos,45 and 11

Brown

Despatch
App.J.

Squadrons, In this attack vre dropped pamphlets and then, when

the people rushed to pick then up," followed them with a

iiSsess-

nent of

Desmage in
Syria
p. 10. farewell 'bomb which killed trvro persons, a display of high

spirits that was of course in direct defiance of instructions.

This gave a very unfavourable impression.

But the - battle-line itself was not neglected. The

Vichy forces had retired to well-prepared defences behind the

On July 6th 11Da^iour River, twelve miles south of Beirut,

Blenheims of 45, escorted by 3'Tomahawks of Wo,3 E.A.A.P.

Squadron, attacked the bridge at Damour, and 12 Blenheims

of the soiiie squadron again attacked it on July 8th, On July 9th

Imperial troops, supported by naval bonbardaent and by our

^  /bombers



bonibers and fighters, out-flanked and captured this

line. On the sane day, coluinns of our troops reached

Hons and thus threatened Beirut f'ron the north-east. Our

forces advancing from Iraq up the Euphrates, captured

Deir-ez-Zor and were advancing on .Raqqa with the intention

of attacking Aleppo, Other forces advanced westwards from

Palmyra after its capture on July Ath, and these forces

succeeded in linking up with our nain forces at Qarytain

in the Danascus area and Joining in the attack on Hons.

By July 9th the Vichy Gonjnander still had 24,000 troops under

his command, but his air force was almost entirely

destroyed, and whdn his naval support and hope of rein

forcement by sea also vanished he surrendered.

Air activity jn closing weeks of Cainpai.gn

During JiiLy the Vichy forces y/ere. threatened

in Beirut, Rayak, Homs, Tripoli and Aleppo, and our

offensive activity was Intense,

or dcaaaged four-fifths of the

By July 10th we had destroyed

opposing air force.

228 heavy and medium bomber sorties were flown during this

closing period by.Kos.8l5, 826 and 829 Fleet Air Am,

52 against airfields, at Aleppo, Hamma and PaL:iyra.

Aleppo the laaiding ground and 20.sparsed aircraft w

At

ere-

bombed bj'- 15 heavy and 10 medium bombers in a series of day

and night attacks by Wellingtons of 37, 38, 70 and I48

Squadrons, and Blenheims of 81 On the night of July 5th/6.th

heavy explosions were caused in the hangars there, and .three

enemy aircraft were destroyed. On the night of July

7th/8th Wellingtons of 70 Squadron attacked Kasuda satellite

landing ground, destroying three

and daio-aging two others, ■

cur bombers, and in the combat one

destroyed and one daraaged.

enemy aircraft on the ground

Enemy fighters tried to intercept

was destroyed, one probably

A 'Wellington crashed on landing, .

An
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In the attack on Hajima on July 4th 6 Blenheims of 45 Squadron

dropped 6,000 lbs, H*E«^ starting fires and destroying two

Vichy aircraft. P.aLiiyra airfield, barracks and stores were

bmbed on June'30th and" July 1st by ten Blenheims gt 45

Squadron in each raid. Over three hundred fighter sorties

also made by Hurricanes of ITos.SO, 12? and 450/260 fight

Blenheims of 84 (from Iraq), Tomawhawks of No, 3 E.A.A.P.and

er

were

/-S

Beaufighters of 272.

Failure of enemy's hopes of sea reinforcement

The enemy's one hope lay in reinforcement by sea.

Our main air effort had been directed to preventing this.

Relations betv/een the and the Navy were friendly,

though not untroubled by importunate mistakes. ‘King who has

4.0,0.to the cruiser squadron operating off Syria", wrote Air Marshal
V.C.A.S.

Sne,57B Tedder "came into Jerusalem to see me. Very enthusiastic about

the good co-operation with 80 Squadron Hurricanes with whom they
chat by R/t like real buddies,

enthusiastic since armed Blenheim recco retorted to naval 4,4,

'Vhether he will be so

7/7/41

witn a load of bombs (fortunately missing) remains to be seen,

’Je've suffered a gO'Od deal f'rom naval 4.4. lately (not that one

can blame theia for being pretty light on the trigger) ,,,,,"

Tiventy-seven fighter sorties were floivn in fleet

protection, and six Tomahawks attacked flying-boats off Tripoli

on July 2nd, The Vichy Destroyers, v/hich had sailed from Beirut

coming from Salonika, were notto escoxi the reinforcements

located, but t^.'/o flying-boats were dajoaged. On July 3rd t?/o

Blenheims of No, 11 attacked and missed what was thought to be

a light cruiser but turned out to be a coaster, in Chekka Bay.

ii Swordfish of No, 829 Fleet Air iurm torpedoed  a Vichy-yacht

Five Blenheims of No,11 attackedin-Castel Rosso harbour.

merchant shipping in Tripoli harbour- on July 4th with 7 x 500 lb,

bombs. A portion of the convoy, with an escort of Destroyers,

was observed in the Bay of Adalia Keurfezi on July 4th and

/attacked



attacked by Albacores of No, 826 Fleet Air Am fron

Cyprus and succeeded in sinleing the Troopship St* Didier.
«  ̂

Twenty-one fighter sorties vi/ere flovm that day in Fleet

protection and twenty on July 5th, On July 6th a strong

attack against our naval forces off the Syrian coast

developed from Rhodes, Sixty-seven sorties on Fleet

protection were flown on that day,

Ti-ipoli harbour was attacked on July 8th,

Beaufighters of No, 272 Squadron operating from

Cyprus attacked shipping in the Eastern Hcditerraneon on
*

July 5th, 6th, 7th and 10th,

Twelve were flovm o

July 7th,

Caiques were attacked by

n

Beaufighters with machine-gun and cannon fire on July 5th

and 6th, and on July 6th a Beaufighter severely damaged vath

cannon a merchant vessel of 2,000 tons ten lailes eant of

Rhodes, On July 7th two attacks by Beaufighters (tv/o in

each attack) severely daiaaged seven seaplanes at Tripoli,

and on July 10th a two-masted sliip carrying stores was

sunk by Beaufighter cannon fire between Rhodes and Castel

Patrols in defence of our ships off the Syriaii coast wereRosso,

flovm throughout the period by Hurricanes of 80, 450/260

and .806/35 squadrons. On July 7th Hurricanes of 80 Squadron

destrojred a JU.88 attempting an attach on H,M, ships.

Reconnaissances to prevent seaborne reinforcements were

carried out by Swordfish of 230, Beaufighters of 272, BlenheiiBs

of 203 and Marylands of 39, In the course of these, three

Blenheiius on July 11th nearly missed v/ith 4 x 250 lb S.A.P,

banbs an unidentified submarine in the Scarpanto  - Rhodes -

Cyprus area.

By the loth the withdrawal to the north-west of

Vichy forces showed that they were beginning to lose hope

of these seaborne reinforcements, and on that day the final

shipping attack was made by a Blenheim of 203 from Egypt,

/which
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which obtained near nisscs on a 2,000 ton vessel. On July

12th, hope being finally abandoned, the Vichy forces capitulated.

The e-ncry effort

Except for a few raids on Haifa, notably one by

Rhodes-based JU»88s on June 25th in which one Glenn Martin and

one JU,88 -were shot down, the eneny did not attempt any

counter-attacks against Palestine. There .were a few low flying

naclTinc—gun and banbing attacks on oui- troops in Syria, which

On July 1st/2nd

unidentified aircraft bombed Latrum in Palestine, damaging the

cost the enemy a number of casualties.

water pipe line. Two hits on a prisoner-of-war cainp caused

casualties aiuong the prisoners. Haifa vi/as again bombed by 5

Vichy aircraft, of which one Glenn Martin was shot down by

.anti-aircra.ft fire, on the night of July 2nd/3rd; only civilian

xlircraft, believed to be JU,88s, also attacked

Haifa on July 6th/7th, starting a fire in the oil refinery which

damage was ca.used.

W8LS soon under control. Daylight attacks were also made on

Nicosia airfield and Famagusta Harbour in Cyprus on July 2nd,

4th, 5th, 6th and 7th by German and Italian aircraft, including

J[J,88s, torpedo carrying 3.79s and S.84s, Severed soldiers

were killed or v\/ounded. Little damage was done, but at

Nicosia one Albacore and one Hurricane vjere destroyed on the

ground and six other o,ircrci't damaged. On July 2nd eight

unidentific-1 lii’craf't dropped fifty bombs on iJcheila, south-east

of Paphos, without causing serious damage.



SECTION 7

TTL^jriEES OP TPIS. C^EIPAIGN •.

The campaign was, in comoparison vath many of this

ytsx, a minor one. Yet, even so, it r/as. able to reveal

certain deficiencies and. to teach pertain lessons. So far

from being. as is sometimes thought, a campaign in which
Wa'vell

Despatch
Part III

Sec.94.

victory v/as inevitable, vre must, thought Pield Mai-slial

1/avell, be considered fortunE.te in adiieving vict:or3r vri.th

foi-ces that were really insufficient for their tas..,.

Air raid-reporting " ■

V

The’■ machinerj?- of infoniatio-n, comprising the

Palestine Observer Screen, manned by the Palestine Police

Pox-ces, and the tlirce Air Report Centres at Jerusalem,

Jaffa and Tcl Aviv, jproved most adequate and efficient

in the first dajas of the campaign, - biit -.later, with the

ax-rival of nev; squadrons, the Garb'cnrs-ion of opex-ations nd

the continual movoment of operational units, reporting fell

Things wore also made moi-c difficultinto some confusion.

as x-adio identification v/as only fitted to a few of the

airci-'aft operating.

Technical defects in aii-crafl

llarqr of - the -Locliiecd hydraulic pmps on Hurricanes

became unserviceable' owing to ■ ’ swax’f,.’. in the In^dra-ulic

pipe line. Several oil temperature ■ gauges Mixrk lil in both

Hux-ricanes and.Blenheims foiled. Some of the undercarriage

retracting arms bn Toraaha-\Hcs bent.

Suppler difficulties

Thex’o was a certain lack of co-ordine.tion

botvreon tho aix- and administrative branches. The main

railway finishes at Haifa and a mi-row gauge line runs

thence northr/ards to Beirut. All supplies had therefore

to bo x-U'iloadcd and reloaded at Haifc-.. There ytss often a

considerrHc bo'btlencck in this process and two instances

of poti-ol .nd ammunition not being loaded on to their

/right
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right trains at a.11. As mentioned, the Tomahawks suffered

from a.laGk'bf incendiary ammunition. R/T communication

hotwoeh hombers and fighters v/as lacking.

Reconne.issance and Army Co-operation work

In a gonoral suramarAr of tho air operations of the

campaign it v/as conGidex'’od that the reconnaissance and army

co-operation Trork, in spite of tho small number of aircraft

available, T/as, on the .y/holc, successful. The demands of

tho array, reported O.C. No. 208 Squadron were "except for one
Brovm

Despatch
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short period never excessive, though many vrere quite

The absence of Vichj^ reserves made it possibleunnocessarjr'.

to concentrate reconnaissance on the front line and

facilitated tho work.

Eorabing attacks

The bombing attacks on petrol dumps wer-o

reasonably successful, about 280 tons of petrol and oil

boing dostroyod by five tons.of H.E. and incendiary bombs.,

Attacks on ammunition dumps v/ere

Some damage was done at Haimmna but oven

there, where 50 per cent of tho buildings were affected by

our bombs, onl3" 3.5 pei" cent of the ammunition dumps wore

At Talia, v/here.raost of the shells and

in 10 Blenheim sorties.

loss successful.

destroyed.

ammunition were stored in ordinar.y galvanised iron sheds,

our bombs were rnueb more effective,

wore disappointing.

The attacks on airfields

43,000 lbs of H.Ss s.nd 3,800 lbs of ,

incendiaries only destroyed five aircraft at Hamma, the 250

G,Ps used proving ineffective and doing little daaaago. except

T/hon they exploded actually inside a building. At Palraj?ra

tv;elvc incendiaries’penetrated the roof of the main hangar

but did not touch any part of any of the’aircraft there.

One penetrated the top and bottom ple.ne,of n s.ircraft and

burnt itself out there without even singeing the aircro.ft.

In Beirut, v/hich was the main target of our bombs.

ct.

we

/seriously-
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seriousl5^ doaviaged in all about fifty houses, killed about

siacty-four pooplo and wounded one hundred and eight.

Thoro were conplaints of the low stando.rd of bombing of

now aircrews.

fighter o.ttacks on airfields

On the other hand the outstanding success of the

campaign i.us that of fighter attacks on aircraft on the

ground, from 140 sorties, 81 by Hurricanes and 59 by

Tomciiaxics, it was claimed at the time that 36 aircraft

were destroyed and another 107 damaged. After the

rr-misticc, inspection of the ground showed 55 destroyed

or irrcpccrablc Vichy o.ircraft.

Air Marshal Tedder,

”Tho Tomahawks", reporteA.O.C.to

V.C.A.3.

Enc.57B■
7/7/41

d

have been doing some rcall^r good

v/ork in shooting up Vichy aircre.ft on the ground and

surprisingly, considering they have no incondic-rios,

I think a verj^ considerable

percentage of the Frogs have been disposed of in this wo.y".

The extreme v/oakness of the enemy’s anti-aircraft defences

is shown hy the fact that in all those attacks on grounded

aircraft none of our o.ircraft were destroj^ed and only three

were damaged’ .

setting them on fire.

There is little doubt that these attacks

on airfields were of moi'c value to the ground forces than

attacks on M/T vehicles on roo.d; or imaedio-tcly on the

enemy’s battle line. Quite o.part from the number of encm]^

aircraft dcstroj^cd, the effect of those attacks vas to

compel him to base his aircraft fEr bo.ck behind the battle

line. Close support vrork was complicated by the

cc-rclossncss of the troops in displogang their identifica

tion strips. These attacks cpuld, of course, have been

heavier and yet more successful, had it not been for the

unforeseen derrr.nds for pi-otcction of navT'-l shipieing.
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ORDER OF BATTLE H.O. PALEST^TE & TBMSJOWAN APPSKDIX A

[ i

IMIT LOCATION AIRCRilPT iLE» I.R.
I {loc/'.tionUNIT jLOCATION | AIRGRAPT j I.eJ I.R]

16. 6. 41. ' ’ ^
UNIT I.EJ I.R.AIRCR.IFTi

276, A1. 3'0. 6. 41.
I

16No. 3 Sc[4n,EAAP| Lydda
11 Squadron Aqir

No. 80 SquadrorL . Aqir
No.112 S quadron^/ Haifa
No.208 Squadron Gaza
No. 211 Squadron Lydda$^ Blenheim

forming)
No.'’X” Plight Ajnman Gladiators |

Tomahawks

i Blenheim IV

I Hxrrricane
Hurricane

Hurricane

No.
i

i

5 No.3 Sqdn
RAAP

No.11 Sqdn Aqir
No.80 Sqdn Aqir
No.80 Sqdn Haifa
(Det.) !
No.208Sqdn Haifa
No.208Sqdn Haifa

(Bet.)
No.208Sqdn Rochpina
(Det.)

Lydda Tomahavdc i 10 5  No.80 Sqdn

806/33 SqdnjLydda
5  Det. (2)
5  i "X" Plight

!  3 Sqdn RhiP Lydda
'  11 Sqdn

2  I 80 Sqdn
i  (Det.)
!  208 Sqdn

Amman

Aqir
Haifa

Ramieh

16Hurricane

2 P.IA Elicits
Hurricanes

Gladiators

Tomahawks

Blenheim HZ' l6
Hurricanes

(1 flight)

I(Hurricane 8
j(LySander

Rochpina! 1 Plight

iiqir

16

4

5
16 5
16 5 Blenheim IV; 16

I Hurricane ! 16
1 Hurricane |

I

16 5
4 1

5I

5
8Htu-ricane

2

2

208 Sqdn
(Det.)
208 Sqdn
(Det.)
450/260 ( 3)
Sqdn.
272 Sqdn
(Det.)

Gaza 1 Plight

Aqir l6Hurricane 5

Lydda Beaufighter

I
i

I

ORDER OP BATTLE H.Q. R.A.p. CYPRUS

t

No.3 Sqdn
HiUiP Dltach-

ment.

NICOSIA Tomahav/ks No.80 Sqdn
(Det.)

Nicosia j Hurricane ;  3 Sqdn

j RAAP Det.
I  80 Sqdn
i  Det.

i  815 Sqdn.
!  Det.

Nicosia Tomahawk 1 Plight
i

I Nicosia Hurrdcane 1 Plight

6Nicosia Svrordfish1

I

Withdraw to Payid (Egypt) to rearm with Tomaliav/ks. 5.6.41,
fromEdcu to J\xarlj3. on June 15. It consisted then of I6 Hurricanes I.E. and 5 I.R. The personnel of tvroI lights of 806 Pleet Air Arm v/ere there attached to it and together the composite squadron moved to Lydda on June 23. On Julv 11

No.33's fligixt returned from Lydda to Amri'ya.
The personnel of No.450 Squadron went to Aqir on June 23 and formed the composite squadron 45O/26O.

1.

2.

3.



ABFJ3MDIX B

TABLE OF R.L.F. BQIvIBINCt OPE.RATIONS - SYICTA

PORTS. B/lSES jM'iL f^-lTPPTWL

T/JiGET DATE FORCE SQiDN RESULTS ■

BEIRUT

Petrol dump 2 June 2 Bca.ufightGrs 2^2
2 Beaufighters 272
1 Marylojid 39

Numerous hits oannon

observed. One near
miss. No fires or

ejjplosions. Tanks

cuppear cmptjr.

Petrol

installations
4 Jime 4 Blenheims 11 Bombs fell in and

ai’ound target area.
1 X 250 lb direct hit

on tank NE. edge of ̂
installations. Hole in

tank SW, edge of install-
j ation. Large columns of
I blo.ck smoke scon rising
from target,

1 Blenheim slight]^" dain^
ged by splinters.

N.B.Photos taken 5 June show 2 petrol tanks destroyed.

6 JuneHarbour i391 Maryland Low level bombing and
ground straffing. Bombs
overshot target and
dropped on v/harf.

■Jeather good. No
opposition.

6 JuneOil tanks
and stores

4 Blenheims 11 Lo\7 level bombing and
ground straffing.
Storage tanks and sheds
X'GOcived direct hits.
All a/c found target,
ijeather good, HeaV3?- A/A
fire. 2 Blenheims
slightly damaged by
a/a fix-e. 1 officer
slightly wounded.

Petrol stores 8 June 3 Blenheims
3 Hiu-ricanes

11 Large fires started,
v;ith ftaraes rising to
300 feet, and a number
of sheds destroyed.

80

Petrol store 8 Jvme 3 Blenheims
4 Tomahawks

11 22J30 lb, bombs.
Results unobserved.3 Sqdn

Shipping in
harbour

Night
10/11 June I

3  Swordfish ? PM Bombing attack. Results
vmobserved owing to
cloud.
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DATE FORCE SQER RESULTS

Shipping in
harbour

Night
10/11 Juno

2 Sv/ordfish 815 Sqdn FIu\ 1 Swordfish atta>oked

large ship just North
of pier. Second
Svrordfish attacked 2

merchant vessels West •

of pier. No explo
sions observed, A/A "
encountered from

ships anchored on E,"'
side of main pier.

Shipping in
harbour

Night
13/14 June

4 Swordfish 815 Sqdn EiuA Merchant ships in
harbour attacked. 1

ship torpedoed -
further results

unknoTm,

Harbour 18 June 2 Albacore 3 829 Sqdn E/ui Bombing attack on har

bour. One bomb very
near miss on destroyer.

Vichy wai’ship
N. of BEIRUT

18 June 1 Albacorc 829 Sqdn Piul Vichy warship at sea
North of Beirut attack

ed, but no results
observed..

Destroyer in
harbour,'

19 June 3 Blenheims 11 Sqdn. Level attack at 10,000’
12 jc 250 G.P. bombs.

All fell 100 yards as
tern. Heavy calibre
pom-pom inaocurate,
Weather fine.

Harbour 19 June 829 Sqdn Piu'i.1 Swordfish

2 Albacorcs
Dive-bombing attacks,
4 hits on large jetty.
One submarine hit.

6 BlenheimsDestroyer in
harbour

22 June 11 Sqdn, 24 X 250 lb. bombs.

Attack from 10,000’.
1 direct hit. Slight
pom-pom fire. Weather
fine.

Destroyer in
harbour

Night
21/22 June

1 Albacore

1 Swordfish
829 Sqdn.E/Jv Torpedo attack.

Results unobserved.

22 JuneShipping in
harbour

4 Blenheims 11 Sqdn, Attacks from 2000’.

16 X 250 lb. bembs. 1
ship on fire. Intense

aoGurate pom-pom 8/IO
cloud at 3,000’. 1
■observer T/ounded by
A/A.
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T/jiGET DATE FORCE sqoN RESULTS

Harbour Night
23/22!- June

815 Sqdn EM3 Svrordfish Dive-bombing attack, 1
stick of bombs on east

side of Jetty near
destroyers. Damage not
stated. No details of

A/IA and v;cather.

Harbour 22). June 2 Albacorcs 289 Sqdn EYJi Dive-bombing attack.
Hits on Jetty with
destroyer alongside.
Damage not stated. A/A
ejid weather - no details.

80 or 260
Sqdn,

5 Plurricancs

(E sGort)

26 June1 saall m/v
H, of BEIRUT

829 Sqdn1 Swordfish Dive-bombing attack. No
hits observed.

Attacks from 3/8,000'.
11,000 lbs. IE, 720 lbs.
incendiary bombs. 2
direct hits on northern

mole near ships. 2).
small fires. Barrage
A/O inaccurate. 9/l0
cloud at first, clearing
later.

Shipping and
docks

Night
29/30 June

5 Wellington3 37 Sqdn,

Residency bombed. 12
direct hits with 250 Ibw

bombs, i'unount of damage
unobserved.

Residency 29 June if Blenheims 11

17,9i<J0 lbs. bombs on
docks. Direct hits.

Possible hits on ships
at northern mole, a/A
erractic, Vieather good.

Shipping and
docks

Night

30 June/
1 July

7 ■'.Tcllingtons 70

6,500 lbs. HE. 6i)0 lbs.
incendiary bombs. Small
fire northern mole.
Ships hit. Inaccurate
slight a/a. V/eather’
cles.r.

383 VicllingtonsDocks Night
1/2 July

6,500 lb. HE. 2f80 lbs,
incendiary bombs. Direct
hits, one fire, and
explosion with blue
flashes on central quay.
Slight a/a heavy cali
bre, inaccurate. Weather
clear

2 Wellingtons 37Night
2/3 July

Docks

«
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TAEGET DATE ■  IDRCE SQDN RESULTS

6,000 lbs, HE, 960 lbs.
incendiary bombs. 2
fires. .1 big explosion,
'Erratic A/A. Clear
' T/eather,

Harbour - Night
3/4 July

2 \7ellingtons |38

I

I

.. i
I

DIJOUNIEH

Harbour Night
12/13 June

3  Svrordfish A direct hit registered I
on the largest of 3 war-'
ships.

I

Shipping jNight
12/13 June I

' 1 Svrordfish 8I5 Sqdn Pilii. Destroyer of "Guepard"
.class attacked and

. damaged.

.  )

EASTERN

Vichy Destroyer Night
15/16 June

8I5 Sqdn E/JL3 Svrordfish 1 direct hit ragister--
ad amidships, and a
further two probable
hits. 1 Svrordfish

missing.

826 and 829
Sqdn PiJi

815 Sqdn Ej'ui

1 Vichy m/v
SW, of Cyprus

4 July 4 Albacores Vichy merchant vessel
attacked with torpedoes.
Sunk by Albacores.7 Swordfish

16 JuneSJ. of

TRIPOLI

2 Blenheims ill 1 bomb fall near or on

the vassal, but full
results v/ere unob

served.

3000 ton enemy
vessel

TEKUiIKH

26 June 4 BlenheirAs Medium level attack,

8 X 250 lb. B/iP, -
24 X ijO lb. GP., 21,0 X
4 lb, incendiary bombs.
Direct hits on dumps.
Large column black
smoke visible 50 miles

away. Weather fine.

EuqI dumps ill

16 X 250 lb, bombs.
Overshot target and

sjbraddled village -
10/10 cloud.

Petrol dump 4 Blenheims10 July 11

i
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TARGET DATE FORGE SQDN RESULTS

TRIPOI..I

Merohant ships 4 July 5 Blenhaims Medium level attack, 7

X 500 lb, bcmbs near

misses. Heavj'- and

accurate a/A. Fine
v/eather.

11

6 Blenheims Attacks from 10,0001
13 X 500 lb. bombs. 2

hits on warehouses. A/A,
2 puffs, slight,
inaccurate. 8/10 cloud.

Harbour, mediun
sized tanker,
2 Y/arehouses,
and railway
sidings

8 July 11

BAROUK

28 X 250 lb, 90 X 40 lb.
and 100 x 4 lb. inoen-

diary bombs. All in
target area. Weather
cloudy.

Dump east of
town

4 July 9 Blenhaims 45

5,980 lbs. HE bombs,
1,400 rounds ammunition.
Accurate A/A. Good
w'eathar.'

Night
3/4 July

2 Wellingtons 70SAIN Docks

37 ■ Attacks from 2,500’ to
8,000'. 9,950 lbs. HE.
end 720 lbs, incendiary
bombs. Direct hits on

docks, barracks, ard
railway. Terrific
explosions and enormous
fires at fuel depot.
Intense accurate A/A.
7/10 cloud. A/C dauflaged
by slirapnal.

3 YfellingtonsDocks, barracks Night
and railv/ay 4/5 July

750 lb, bombs,
hit on barracks.

Weather good.

1 direct2 Wellingtons 70Night

5/6 July
Harbour

Attack from 5,000*.
1970 lbs, bombs. Slight
erratic a/A. Results
unobserved.

1481 VfellingtonNight
6/7 July

HarboTor

750 lbs. HE dropped. 3
hits near barracks and

railway. A/A slight
heavy, 6/l0 cloud.

3 ¥fellingtons 37Wight
6/7 July

Harbour
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T^iRGET DATE K)RCE SQDN RESULTS

Harbour Night
7/8 July

3 Uallingtons
2 T/allingtons

88 Attacks from 5/8000*.
Direct hit on fuel tanks,
Terrific fire visible

80 miles. Sparse A/A.
Excellent weather.

70

Harbour Night
8/9 July

1 Wellington 1A8 Level attack from 8000’.
1 X 250 lb, bomb. Good
weather. Results

unobserved.

Harbour Night
8/9 July

1 Wellington 37 Attack from 7j000*.
1 X 250 lb. bomb.
Results unobserved.

Ammunition

dump
9 July 10 Blenheims I 45 9 a/c failed to locate

target. 1 straddled it
with bombs. Weather

cloudy. Results
unobserved,.

I

Ammunition

dump
10 July 12 Blenheims ]45

7 Tomahav/ks ! 3 Sqdn R/ii\P
(Escort) !

32 X 250 lb, 118 X 40
lb. bombs plus incen
diary. Many bits
exploded whole dump,
'Weather fine.

3 Blenheims missing.

CHEKK/. BAY

Ytdhy oruiser 3 July 2 Blenheims 11 Medium level attack,

4 X 250 lb, bombs
undershot. Fine

^7eather,

.\DALI/i

826Harbouar

Viol:y ship
4 July 4 Albacores Vichy ship "ST.DjDrER"

attacked. 2 torpedoes
hit ship submerged.

SlllRUr COAST

Enemy vessel 10 July 1 Blenheim 203 1 enemy vassal approx, ,
2,000 tons attacked,
1 bomb burst a few feet

from the stern.
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iiSRODROIvES /JvTD Ca^QUI^R

Ti'iRG-ET DATE FORCE SCION RESULTS

AIEPPO

A/O on aairo-
djxiraG

6 X 250 lb, 18 X ifO lb.
bombs. One small a/o
seen to be hit. Hits

also registered on han
gars and tarmac. 2
columns of black anol<n

seen rising to 100*,
either from the hangars
or in front of them, 3
Moranes tried to inter

cept, but failed.

3 Jun e 3 Blenheims 11

8 JuneAerodrome Attack from 6,000*. Near
misses on buildings SE.
corner of aerodrome. No

opposition. Heather
good.

3 Blenheims 84

Aerodrome Night
9/10 June

2 Blenheims Hh20 lbs. m. 480 lbs.

incendiarjr bombs. Blen
heims despatched to bomb
aerodrome found tov/n

lighted and flare path
on aerodrome, presumably
for raiders returning
from HillFA, 15 a/oj
approx, on gixiund. Bombs
dropped from 2,000*
across aerodrome buildings
and runway. Only

opposition ground M/G
fire.

11

2 BlenheimsAerodrome Night
10/11 June

Direct hits registered on
buildings starting 2
fires. Further bombs

fell on runways and in
the a/o dispersal area.

11

1 a/c on ground des'
troyod, and others
damaged.

Enemy aircraft 14 June 3 Blenheims

3 Blenheims

11

84

Aerodrome Night
14/15 June

3 Blenheims 84 Banbs fell amongst dis
persed a/o and on YA end
of runv/ay. Further bombs
started a large fire
visible for 30 miles,

1 Morane on patrol
damaged.
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Ti'lRGET DATE PODCS SQDN RESULTS

Dispersed a/o
on aerodrome

15 June 3 Blenhainis

1 damaged on
landing -
temporarily u/s.

84 Attack from 5000’. 2820
lbs. banbs. Bombs fell

among dispersed a/o.
Small bombs W, end of

runv/ay. One fire star

ted, visible for 30
miles. Damage not
assessed. ?/eather good.
Wo a/a fire.

Dispersed a/c 29 June 2 Blenheims 84 Level attack 12,000’.
2920 lbs, bombs. Small

! bombs straddled aero

drome. 1 small bonb

amongst dispersed a/c,
i  1 direct hit on runway.
I  Small bombs ver;/ close
;  to large a/c. Dust

■ prevented assessment of

damage, a/A slight and
;  inaccurate, Weather

I  good.

Dispersed a/c
on aerodrome

30 July 3 Blenheims 84 1888 lbs. banbs sti-add-

led aerodrome IE. to S',7.
2 Moranes attacked Blen

heims feebly from astei'n

Dispersed a/o
on aerodrome

30 Juljr 2,760 lbs, baabs fell ’
among 15 a/o setting 1 ;
on fire. A/A heavy
calibre.

I
I

i

3 Blenheims 84

30 June/
1 July

Aerodrome 3 Blenheims 04 Attack from 8,000’. lO X'
250 lb. on runways, A/A 1
heayj^ calibre, Inacou- ,
rate, oonoentrated,
?4athor - poor visibi
lity. ;

Attacks from 6/8000’.
782,0 lbs. I-E. 480 lbs.
incendiary bombs. Direct
hits on hangars caused
large eixplosions. Sever

al a/c hit by incendiar
ies and M.G. fire.

Several fires started, 3

a/c destroyed. A,A.
erratic. Weather good,

.'attack from 5000'.
2,22,40 lb.HE.. 240 lb.
incendialer bombs. Bcrabs
fell in vicinity of
hangars and barrenks. A/A
slight and inaccurate.
Weather clecr.
5940 lbs,HE, 720 lbs,
incendiary bombs, 2 cirseti
hits on hangars, Eoplo^arB
and fires caused.
Good visibility, j

Nigh
5/6

Aerodrome 2 lYellingtons
2 Wellingtons

70

July 38

Aerodreme Nifiit

6/7 July
381 Welliia ton

Aerodrane Wight •

6/7 July
3 Wellingtons 37



9.

RESULTSFORCE SQLRTARGET DATE

NASRUILA

(Satellite) 2(b) Blenheims
l(P) BLenhehn

Lot/ level 'bcanbing and

ground straffing. Dust
storms. Results of

attack not observed. No

details of A/A. 1(b) and
I  1(P) Blenehim missing.

2 July

Attack from 1,600 to
2,000‘. 3690 lbs.
incendiary bombs, 3 a/c
on ground destroyed and

' 2 daiTiaged, Wellingtons
engaged fighters, shoot
ing dovm one, proba.bly

!  destroying another and
dainaging a third,

I  Weather good.

2 Wellingtons 70Night

7/8 July

I  980 lbs, HE. and 240 IbSo
i  incendiary b'Otnbs fell
,  across aerodrome,

:  on runway. Very slight
I  a/a. Good visibility.

2 hits

3 Wellingtons 37Night

8/9 July
Aerodrome

ALEEPO

6 X 250 lb, 18 X 40 lbs.
bmbs.

be hit,

on hangens end tanuac.
2 columns of black smoke

seen rising to 100 feet,
either from the hangars or
in front of them. 3 Moranes

tried to intercept, but
failed.

One small a/c seen
A/c on
aerodrcne

115 June 3 Blenheims
to

Hits also registered

I

ttack from 6,000', Near
i  misses on buildings SE.
!  corner of aerodrome. No

j  opposition. Weather good.

ii.848 June 3 BlenheinisAerodrome

1420 lbs. HE. 480 lbs.
incendiary banbs,
Blenheims despa.tched to
bomb aerodrome found town

lighted and flare path on
aei''odrome, presumably for
raiders returning frcci

HAIFA. 15 a/c, approx,
on ground. Bombs dropped
from 2,000' across aO'r-o-
drme' buildings and runway.

Only opposition ground
L. G, f ire •

112 BlenheimsNight

9/10 June
Aerodrome

1
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TARGET DATE FORGE SQDN. RESULTS

Aerodrome Night

10/11 June
2 Blenheims 11 Direct hits registered

on buildings starting
2 fires. Further

bombs fell on runweys
and in the a/c dispersal
area.

Enemy aircraft 14 June 1 a/c on ground
destroyed, and others
dainaged.

3 Blenheims

3 Blenheims

11

84

Aerodrome Night

14/15 June
3 Blenheiiiis 84 Bombs fell aanongst

dispersed a/c and on
Y4 end of runv/ay.
Further bombs started

a large fire visible
for 30 miles.

Morane on patrol
damaged.

1

Disijersed
a/c on
aerodrome

15 June 843 Blenheims

1 damaged
on landing
"" temporarily
u/s.

Attack from 5000‘.
2820 lbs, bombs.

Bombs fell among
dispersed a/c. Small
bembs 1/7. end of

runv/ay. One fire
stiirted^ visible for
30 niles. Damage not
assessed. Weather

good. No a/A fire.

Dispersed

a/c
29 June 842 Blenheims Level attack 12,000'.

2920 lbs. bombs.
Small bombs straddled

aerodrome. 1 small

bomb ainongst dispersed

a/c, 1 direct hit
on runway. Small
bombs very close to
large a/c. Dust
prevented assessment of
damage.
and inaccurate.

Weather good.

Jim lim slight



11.

RESULTSSQDNFORCETiJlGET DAE3

■t^ttack frcrii 9000'.
3690 lbs. bombs.
Direct hits on
hangar follcwed bj^
large fire and
nujiierous explosions.
Visible fran
LATT.tltlil. Good
we ather.

1482 YfellingtonsAerodrome Night
8/9 July

Pi'iLl/IIRil

Bombs fell on the
runway and
buildings.

112 BlenheimsNight
9/10 June

Ae rodrome

Direct hits on
hangars, other
results unobserved.

113 Blenhciiis10 JuneAerodrame

Level attacks 7/9000'.
8 X 250 lbs- 48 X
40 lb. GP; 120 X 4 lb.
incendiary and 3920

nixed bombs.

Stick started 100 yds.
short of store
buildingpi and cut
right across then,
1 X 250 lb. bomb
direct hit on Yjeat
inner buildings.

1 Incendiaries fell on
west wall. Bombs
overshot barracks.
No opposition.
Weather good.

lb O#

4528 June 3 Blenheims
4 Blenheims
8 Ta-nahawks
(escort)

Ae rodrome,
banracks and-
store .
buildings.

11

3 Sqdn ILiAP

Level attank 800C ’,
10 X 250 lb. G.P.,
66 X 40 lb. G.P., 480
X 4 lb, incendicury
bembs. Baiibs overshot
a/c. Believed
incendiaries hit build
ings. ,^/li light

I caJ-ibre. Weather fine.

4510 Blenheims
8 Tom;uha¥/ks

29 JuneAircraft on
aerodrecae 3 Sqdn RAAF



12.

TAKG-ET LATE FOlcCE HSSULTS

Aerodrome 30 June 10 Blcnhciims 43 Jittack from 6ooo ’,
50 lb., 120 X >iO lb,
bombs. 2A0 X 4 lb.
incendiary bombs.
Direct hit on barracks

and stores. A/A M/g
fire. Dine weather.

18 X

Aerodjronc 1 July 10 Blenhciras 45 Barraoks, stores and
buildings on aerodrome
attacked. Several

direct hits, v/'cather
fine.

DiJl/iSGOS

Aerodrome 8 June 3 Blenheims 11 Direct hits on hangars,
and on one large a/c on
the ground, believed to
be S.82.

BAiAK

Ac rodromc Night
15/i6- June

3 Blenhciiu 11 Pligh level bombing
10,000'.Runv/ay hit.
Incendai-'icE near build

ings and railway sid
ings, Also hits on

North main runway. No
opposition, leather

Hazy.

Cl
o

Aerodrome l6 June Blcnhcira 11 2 sorties. Dirst

dropped 740 lbs,HE, 240
lbs. inoendiary bombs
across main runwaj^,
causing one very large
explosion. Second

dropped similar load on
runwaj^ aerodrome build
ings. Third failed to

locate ta.rgct.

Acrodi-omc and

railway
adjacent

24 June 3 Blenheims 11 Level attack 10,000>.
6 X 250 lb. 360 X 4 lb,
incendiary bombs. Bombs
burst across railv7ay
sidings and acrodromo
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RESULTSSQDNFORCETARGET DATE ■

RAYAK fcontd)
■ ■A’eF6‘dix)me aiid

railway
adjaoQnt

■buildings. Details of
damage not stated, a/A
slight heavy calibre,
fairly accurate, Y/sather
fine.

Level attacks at 13,000'.
250 lb, G.P, 36 X 40

lb, G.P. and 3920 lbs.
mixe, bombs,
bomb on railway line.
Further bombs straddled
sidings, 1 x 40 lb, bomb

building North of a/o
repair shop,
opposition.

5 X

1 X 250 lb.

on

No

Weather good

4528 June 3 Blenheims
3 Blenheims

Aerodrome and
adjaoant
railv7ay

11

.

DEIR-EZ-ZOR

2580 lbs, bomb@. All in
target area. Results
unobserved. Weather good.

26 Jure 843 BlenheimsAerodrome
buildings,
ground defences
and M.T, I

Level attacks at 4,000'.
29 X 43 lb, 2 X 250 lb.
All in target area. Fire
in SE, comer,
hits on buildings,
weather.

2 direct
Good

26 June 843 Blenheims
1732 hours
L.S.T.

Ae rodrome

980 lbs. bombs. All
bombs overshot target.
Opposition and v^eather -
no details.

841 Blenheim.28 JunoAa rodroma
buildings

HOkiS

Level attack from 10,000*.
2 X 250 lb, , and 2 SBC.
4 lb. incendiary bombs.
One on NW. edge of disper
sal area.Y/ent short.
"Weather clear. Hea'v^''
calibre A/A weaJc and
inacoixratc.

111 Blenheim
2 more crashed
on taJd.ng-off
Both write-offs
Crew of 1 a/c
injured.

Night
16/17 June

Aerodrome

Medium level attacks.
6,000 lbs. IE. bombs.
2 direct hits on a/c.
2 a/c destroyed. Fires
and large columns of
smoke other bombs near
hangars and dispei'sed

Intense heavjr a/A.
Fine v/eather.
a/c.

6- Blenheims 45Landing ground 4 July



1^.

EHESig GAMPS. POSITIONS MID LIMBS OF COM'IIMICATIONS

TARGET DA5E FOIiCE SqPN RESUETS

KlSv'ffi

6 Blenheims •
1 Blenheim

hit by' a/a
fire by own
troops,
A/G wounded.

Enemy positions 12 June 11 Gun positions north of town and
enemj^ positions south of town
bombed. Results unobserved.

DiJIASgjS-BEIRUT

ROAD

M.T. concentra’
tion

20 June A Blenheims Results of attack unobserved.11

Attack from 3000', 6 x 250 lb,
3^ X AO lb, bombs. Bombs fell
among M.T. and many direct bits
ware obtained.

M.T, *oncentra-
tion

21 June 3 Blenheims 11

D/JlASCUS~ZiVIiIE

ROAD

Level attack 8,000’, 8 x ipO lb
bombs. Some fell on road and

all in gorge. Results unob
served.

M.T. in gorge 21 June A Blenheims 11

DAilASCUS

Gun battery
and j-i, T,

Level attack at 10,000', lA x
250 lb. 690 X A lb. inoendi-
ai’y bombs. Light M.G,
encountered. Pina Vv'eather.

27 June 9 Blenheims 11

27 June A Blenheims
1 Gunner

killed

A5 5 X 250 lb. ,22 X AO lb, baflbs.
Boabs overshot. Y/eather fine.

Results unobserved.

M.T.

DB'IAS

2 gun
batteries

25 June 2 Blenheims 11 Mediun; level 9,150', A x 250
lb, G.P., 2A X lb, bombs.
Bombs overshot. Heavy cal
ibre, ii/A, Pom-pom heavy and
accurate, V/aather fine.

EIOBES

Level attack at 600O'. 500 lb
bombs fall around tanget.
\Yeather fine. No a/A,

Railway bridge
5 miles S, of
tovm.

3 BlenheimsNight
16/17 June

11
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T/a^uGET DATE FORCE SQDN RESULTS

3 Elsnheims

2 damaged due
to Lullet

holes and

temporarily
u/s.

HBREDERE BRIDGE 18 June 11 Level attack at 1,500’, 4 x 500 lb
bombs missed, 2 hit railv/ay.
M/G firs. Fine weather.

JEZZPffi

M. T. in ravine 20 June Level attack 5,000'. 6 x 250 lb.
26 X 40 lb. baabs. 20 il.T.

j destroyed. Weather fine.

3 Blenheims 11

QUAT/'JJLi

Village 18 June Level attack 6,000'. All bcmbs
I  (number unstated) N.E. corner
I of village. No a/A. Yfeather
;fine.

1 Blenheim 11

Village 19 June 3 Blenheims jLevel attack 3,500'. 5 x 250 lb.
I bombs. No a/a vreather fine.

11

Level attack 6,000'. 1 :c 250 lb,
j on target. 1 x 40 lb, bomb ovar-

I shot. No a/a. Weather fine.

18 JuneWood 1 Blenheim ! 1.1

QUIvIELTRil

Enemy A.F.Vs. l6 June 3 Blenheims 11 Bombing and machine gun attack.
Results unobserved.

SmTEIDA

Fort 18 June 1 Blenheim 2 X 250 lb, 12 X 40 lb. bombs.
Overshot target. No a/A.
Weather fine.

11

Level attack 10,000', 4 x 250 lb,
21 X 40 lb, bombs. Bombs fell
around fort. Weather fine.

Port 23 June 3 Blenheims 45

Level attack 6,500'. 9 x 250 lb
96 X 40 lb. bombs. Several
burst on target, the remainder
fell near. No opposition.
Weather fine.

Citadel 24 June 4 Blenheims 45

Level attack 7000'. Bomb load
no details. Bombs overshot

•Varget, No opposition.
Vfeather fine.

Citadel 24 June 3 Blenheims 45
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hDROE SC-PN RESULTST.'iRGET DATE

AIEPPO

38 4 X 250 lb, H.E. 720 inocn-
diaxy bombs. Stations and line
hit. Very little, inaccurate

Excellent weather.A/AX •

Night
7/8 July

3 WellingtonsRailway

Attacks from 2/6000'. 4,500
lbs HE, 480 lbs. inoendiarj'-
bombs fell on tracks near

station and depots, 2 large
and several small fires. 5

I explosions.

37Railway Stn, Night
8/9 July

3 Wellingtons

148 i 4480 lbs. bombs.
I on station and depots,
ate, heavy, fairly accurate

Weather good.

Large fir

ii.//i.

es
Ivloder'

2 WellingtonsRailway Night
lo/ll July

I

; Attacks from 5,200 - 7,000’.
IE. 969 lbs. 5

’ diary bombs. Hits between
; railv/ay station and power

■ station and sidings. 6
; explosions, some small fires,
i a/a moderate, light, inaocur-
' ate. Weather clear.

9000 lbs. inoGn~

374 WellingtonsNight
lO/il July

Station and

sidings

BEIT .BT DBIE
I

6 Blenheims Bcrabing at tael:. 24 x 250 lb,
IE. bombs. Results unobserved.

454 JulyVichy troops

Bombs straddled targets. 40 x

250 lb, 840 X 4 lb. bombs,
a/a and M/G- fire. Cloudy.

4 Blenheims 455 JulyArmy H.Q., and
defended

positions.

Bombs fell both sides of road.

Little a/a. Yfeather fine.
453 BlenheimsRoad nlook

between

BEIT ET DBIE

and R/iIAK

10 July

RAIAIC

Railvj-ay sidings a/a inaccurate,11 Bombs overshot.

9/10 cloud.
3 Blenheims9 July

6 X 250 lb. 3b X 40 lb. bombs
fell on level crossing.

Slight heavy accurate A/A.
Good weather.

3 Blenheims 11Stores buildingsll July
near railway



17. •

r

TMGET

~s"dFiE(Syri^
Radio Station

DATE FORCE i SODN RSSIJLTS

8 July 6 X 250 l'..G.P., 37 X 40 lbs incend.
bombs. Hits between radio mast
e.nd road* Fine weather.

12 Blenheims ; 45

SmjBIDA 30 June 3 Blenhaime | 45 Attack from 7,000'. 6 x 50 lbs,
30 X 40 lb. bombs. 1 direct hit

on citadel nnd one on buildings.
I'i.O. fire, pine weather. •

Port

^  _

3 Blenlieime j 45Port & Citadel 1 July Several direct huts on citadel,

light A.A. weather fine.

Fort & llilitary
barracks

2 July 4 Blenheime 45 I High level attack, 8 x 250 lb,
I 43 X 40 lb bombs. Direct hits.
I Slight inaccurate A Weather hazy.

Port Sz Cite

Militaire
11 July 6 X 25c lb, 24 X 40 lb bombs &

12 X 25 lb incend. bomb
lb. bomb hit fort,

hit buildings, near cite militaire.
Weather good.

1 X 250

Several 40 lb

s *

3 Blenheims 11

8 BlenheimsTAZI7.

Marquees & Tents
10 July 11 bomb s.

H.T. 5 i-iiles t'. of lahle bombed.

Road and 1 lorry hit. Road
ZlilLE bombed, A.-.^.

accurate. 7/l0 cloud

4 X 250 lbs. '.rget destr

slight, heavy

oyed.

,

11 July i 3 Blenlieims ; 11TRIPOLI Area

(Syria)
4 heavlljr laden
M.T. North of

Tripole,

4 z 250 lb & 24 X 40 lb bombs fell
near

near TELIJVL/JIH bombed. Bombs fell
ua.rge'G. 6 gun emplacements

between road and guns. Medium
inaccurate A Y/eather good.• J.L*
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SIjia.iffiY OF BatBII-IG QPEEATIOHS IH STRIA

- -I

PORTS BASES &

SHIPPING

T;iRGETS

NO ■  /lERODRQ'SS im

LANDING GROUNDS
T.fPGET

SORTIES NO SORTIES EJHi'ff CIJ'/PS. POSITIONS AND

i HEAYY i MEDIQMi lines OP^CO^NCATICN
1  i i x,iiKCxiiiX

NO SORTIES

HEAVY M;iSDIUi'i
miiD

TOTALS
OP i OP

R/iIDS_^ ^

2nd - 13th June, 19A1»

RAIDS’r

I

2610BEIRUT

EJOUNISH

EASTERN

NEDITER/aiEAN

ilLEPPO 7 22 lasNs 6
2 4 mi'YiScus

PABIYRA

ElYAJC

1 3
2 t;

1 3 1 3

I
TOTALS 13 •  i 33 i  11 33 61 25 73

16th - 29th 'June, J_9M .
I

I
!

I
11BEIRUT

TRIPOLI

MISCELEIRHOUS

BEIRUT

TELEiLHI

5 27 fOMFPO

DEIR-EZ-ZOR

HOAB

PALflYSA

ElYYJi

1 2 rAILlSCUS - S3IHUT RQADSl|i4
EVtIASCUS - ZAHLE (fLT.)
eahascus(m..t. & battery) (MT) 2
DL'iAL (Gmi Batteries)
EEGES (Railv^aj?- Bridge) j 1
HEREDERE ERIDGS (Bridge) j 1
JEZZIiffi (U.T.)
OUATAANA (village & wood) 3
QUI-'IEITM (Enemy A.P.Y.S,) 1
SUv7EIDA(Port & citadel) I 4

2

I

1

!

1

i I

7
2 3 •7

4 i

1 1
13

1 4 2 17 2
1 ’  4 3 11 3

A1

3
I

5I

i

3i
I

11
(

!
iTOTALS 14 5 37 10 38 17 54 42 5 129

1

30th June - 15th July, 1941

BiAROinc

BEIRUT

1 i  9 10 ! 15 /lLEPPO (RailiTay station
and sidings)

BEIT ET DINE(Vichy troops
and positions)

DMOUR (Bridge & enemy
gun positions)

ALEPPO 11 4 12

13 633 IRLA 1

2 13 2 20 j

TEELLIiH 1 4 i  3 -  ; 13
TRIPOLI

CHEIUCA BAY

O
11 I

1 2 I
2 25i

/EASTERN I'.5ED,I
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PORTS E\SES &

SFIIPPING

TARGETS

NO
—

—

AERODRS'IES MTD WO i
L.ANDLNG GROlRiPS OP •!

RAIDSTIRGSTS

I  El'JEf'ir CA'^rPS. POSITIONS MD

,! LIWEB OP COFilvIUNICATIOW
T/RGST

SORTIES

HEPiVY I I1SDIU1.I
NO j
CP I

RIIDS

SORTIES SORTIES

; HEAVY JwiEDIUM
OP GR/ND

imvY MEDiroi'RF.IDS I- TOTAL

E/\STER1'I

l.-LEDITERRA'IEAfT

ADIRIA

RAYAK (RailTvfay Hidings
and stores)

SOPPE (Radio station)
SOUSIDA (port & "barracks)
TALIA (Marquee & tents)
TRIPOLI Area (H.T.)

1 11 62
1 4  ' 1 12

4 13
81

1 5

TOT/iS 23 33 55 13 I 15 37 18 I 12 78 54 60 170I

)) (  )C )



20.

SUjjiMJJlY TABLE OF BOi-mit-TG OPBR'.TIONS IN SYRIA

jmm 2nd to JULY 15th, 1941.

SORTIES
T/JiGET NO. OF REIDS

HEAVY I'lEDIUM

FORTS. B/^ES & SHIPPING.

Beirut

Djounick
Eastern Hediterranean

Tripoli

Beirut (miscellaneous'
Telkalkh (
Barouk

Harnrnana

Telkalkh

Cheldca Bay
Adalia

Syrian Coast

34 38 53
4■2

142

3 13
41

1 4
1
2 13
1 4
1 2
1 4
1

TOTALS 50 38 125

AERODRa-IBS & L'H.rDING GROUNDS

Aleppo
Dar.ascus

PaLnyra
.Rayak
Deir-Ez"Zor
Homo
Hama

351 15
31

42
4 14
3 7
1 1

61

TOT/iS 34 10815

i ENB.T CAHP5. POSITIONS, & LINES OF COiLCUNICATION

; Kiswe

I Damascus (7i.T. & Gun Battery)
Damascus - Beirut Roads (m.T.)
Damascus - Zahle (r.T.)
Dimas (Gun Batteries)
Ekhes (Railv/ay Bridge)
Heredere Bridge (Bridge)
Jezzine (zi.x.
Quataana (Village and Rood)
Ouneitia fEnem.y A.F.Vs.
Suiveida (Fort & Citadel
Aleppo (Railwajr station A sidings)
Beit et Dine. (Vichy troops & positions)
Damour (Bridge & enemy gun positions)
Rayalc fRailv/ay sidings & stores)
Soffe (Radio station)
Soueida (Port & barracks)
Talia (rlarquees & tents)
Tripoli Area (k.T.

m

6
139

72

41
21

1 3
31
31
53
31

114
4 12

133
232

62
121
134

31

31

36 12 133TOT/iS

65 371120GR/llD TOT/JjS



APFEmri c.

FIGHTER INTE5QEFTI0MS AND GROUI^ ATTACKS.

SIEIA

LOSSES IN AIR

Om ' ENEiviY
SQU/DRONTARGET DATE FORCE EESTJLT

I 1 Hurricane/OJEEPO 7 June 208 1 enemy fighter
engaged -
Combat indecisive

Night 14/15 3 Blenheims
June

tt

84 1 damagedBlenheims met

a standing
patrol of 3
Mora-nes over

Aleppo,

T

l(p)Blenheim1 July Dispersed a/c,
on NASRULLA

Satellite

la.nding ground
shattered,

6 Blocks con

firmed damaged,
3 probably
dama.ged by
fire, 1 other

destroyed,
■Jeather good.

84

✓

!  1j  l(F)Blonheim
It

4 July 84 Straffing
NASRULLA

Satellite,

Good v/oather,

a/c, missing.

t!

9 July 10 Hurricanes 450 Aerodrome

attacked, 6,000
rounds of

ammunition,

6 Potes 63, 3
biplfino fighters
and 2 large
biplane transport

j heavily machine-
gunned,
Potez 63 and 1
transport burnt
out. Light in
accurate A. A.

Fine neather.

1

260

6 HurricanesIf

11 July Aerodrome and

satellite

attacked.

Machine-gunned
1 transport a/c.

450
260

\
I
I



2.

FIGHTER .DnS_I€E^XQNS^MD..G-ROUI^ ATTACKS,

SYRIA (COETD.)

ATRiJjUDitiDO Xl^l R

Of/N 'iE»lY
RESUITSQUADRONFORCETiGET DATE

1 16 Tomahawks Aleppo, Havre
and train in

vicinity machine
gunned. On PAH
Landing ground,
1 large 3 engined
a/c, destroyed.
At ALEPPO 1

L.E,0.2f5

destroyed, 8
other a/c
damaged; At
lUMk 1 Potez

63 destroyed,
and 8 a/c,
damage d, 1
Dewoitine

intercepted
and vv'as shot

dovn. Train

machine-gunne d,
without visible

results. Heavy
inaccurate A,A,

Weather fine.

3 Sqdn,
R.A.A.P.

ALEPPO

/CONTD.)
11 July

1
N

Aerodrome

ground straffed,
A Potez a/c
probably damaged.
Slight inaccurate
A.A, Weather fine.

10 Hurricanes A5030 JuneBAALBEK
260

A/c on L,G,
machine-gunne d,

2 Potez 63 des"^ j
troyed. A
unidentified

damaged,
Yfeather fine.

3 Sqdn
R/AF.

7 Tomahawks1 July

A artillery
emplacements
machine-gunne d,
■Jeather fine.

8 Tomahawks 3 Sqdn,
RALE.

A July

A Glenn Martins
on aerodrome

machine gunned.
Petrol dump
on fire and

exploded.
Intense Ai.A,
Pine weather.

6 Hurricanes6 July A50
260

8 Hurricanes A50 Aiero drome

petrol dumps
M.G's, 2 large
fires. Light

: moderate A.A,
Y/eather fine.

I

10 July
260

I

t



3.

FIGHTER INTERCEPTIONS MD GROUINE) ATTiiCKS

SYRIA (oomp.)

IGSSES IN i'ilR
TARGET D/iTE FORCE i SQUimRON RESULT

ENEMY01,11

I 15 JuneBEIRUT 1 Hurricane ! 80 Sqdn,
Detachment

Encounter v/ith

3 Mcranes 5
miles Rest of

BEIRUT.

1 dam

aged.

BEIRUT-

DIM/iS
2 July 3 Tomahawks 3 Sqdn, H.T. machine-

gunned, Heavy,
fairly accurate
A.A. ’leather

i fine.

R.A.A.P,
Road,

M

■ 1 July Tomahawks 3 Sqdn,
R.A.A.F.

20 M.T., 2 light:
I tanks destroyed !
2 oars machine- j
gunned, Heather '
fine.

!

6 JulyBEIRUT 6 Hurricanes A/c, on Fleet
patrol, E/G,
intercepted
and driven off, idam- '

aged ;

II
sli^t- i

|ly

450
260

BEIRUT 6 Tomahawks7 July 3 Sqdn.
R.A.A.F.

15 M.T, machine-

gunned, 5/10
cloud.

area

8 July
tt

12 Tomaha^vks 3 Sqdn,
R.A.ii.P,

1 railway engine,
12 armoured cars

and 12 M.T,

Machine-gunne d.
Heavy accurate

8/10 cloud.A./

BEIRUT 9 July ,/ Tomahawks j 3 Sqdn,
I R,A.A,F.

Gun emplacements
and ammunition

stores attacked ;

with M,G, fire-

Iimmunition dump
blown up, A.A.
heavy. Weather
heavy cloud.

!

t

9 July 6 Tomahawks 3 Sqdn,
R.A.A.P.

3 goods trains
and 6 M.T,
machine-gunned, |
Results not

j stated. Heavy
cloud.

I

BEIRUT

area

9 July 12 Tomahav.i<s 3 Sqdn,

! R.A.A.P.

P.V's and ' 1

5 M.T, machine- }
gunned. Results j
not stated. Heaven

-  ■

A' 2

I



FIGHTER IMTERCEFTIONS I'Mi GROURD ATTACI^S

SYRIA (CONTE.)

LOSSES IN AIR
RESULTSsqu;dronFORCETARGET D/.TE

OWN ir>

6 Tomaliav/ks Machine-gunned
24 M.T, and

severely damaged
them, 1/10
cloud.

3 Sqdn,10 JulyBEIRUT

area R,xi. A.F.

Machine-gunned
and damaged
3 armoured cars,
20 M.T. and 1

stai’f car, 5/10
cloud.

7 Tomahav/ks 3 Sqdn.BEIT-EL 7 July
R  «A.F.LIVE

area.

8 Tomahav/ks 320 June 3 Sqdn, M.T, machine-

g-anned. Con
siderable

number damaged
or destroyed,
.lI* A • light,
leather fine.

DiivL'.SCUS

dam

aged
R.ji.jii.F.BEIRUT

Road.

21 Juno 7 Tomahawks Enemy cavalry
and M.T,

machine-gunned,
dispersing 40
horses and

damaging 35
vehicles.

3 Sqdn,
R.A.n.F.

6 Hurricanes 80 Sqdn,
Detach

ment ,

II Bomber escort

and ground-

straffing M.T,
A,A, moderate,
v/eather good.

22 June

6 Tomahawks A/g. on escort to
to leaflet

Blenheim,

Vichy Glenn
Martins engaged.
No A .A, Y/eather

fine.

8

19 June 5 hitLIMOm 3 Sqdn,
R.A.A.P.

8 July 12 A.F,Vs, 6 M.T,
and 2 Staff-cars

machine-gunned,
A.A.-M.G, only,
8/10 cloud.

7 Tomahawks 3 Sqdn.d;iiour

Area ;  R.A.A,P,

6 Tomahav/ks Mtt

9 July M.G. attack on

an M.T, vehicle.

I Results not
I stated. Heavy
cloud.



5.

FIGHTER IMIERGEPTIQNS ME) ENG..GEIviEI^?TS

SYRIA (CQ]}JTD.)

Los^s ;j:r _
;  Emg

T/JIGET DATE FORCE iSQUiJDRON RESULTS

DEIR-EZ- 26 June 1 Blenheim Straffing,
3 Potez 25 on
aerodrome all

confirmed

damaged. Good
Y/eather.

ZOR

}f

27 June i 2(p)Blenheims A/C machine-
gunned 2

army lorries
containing
troops, on
road iT, of

ji3U SjdvR'iJ,

Damage

unobserved,
but troops
abandoned

lorries, a/c,
also M/G'd
5 Potez a/c,
on aerodrome.
Bullets hit

a/c. Damage
unobserved.

I

1 July I 1 Hurricane 127 Engaged 2
Dey/oitine

fighters
and damaged
both Of them.

o

damaged

3 July ! 2 Hurricanes 127 3 Blochs and

5 fighters
engaged.

2

I

tl

5 July I 11 Gladiators
2 Hurricaj-ies

127 10 enemy bombers
and 5 enemy
fighters bombing
DEIR EZ ?jOR -were

intercepted.

1

(pilot
safe)

127

8 JuneESTi-BEL 1 Hurricane 80 Aerodrome M.G’d
and 1 Morane

probably des
troyed.

EZBIdx 15 June 7 Tomahawks 3 Sqdn.j 5 A.F.Vs and 4-
Ri'AP. III. T. machine-

2

! gunned, 2

I Vichy Glenn
l' Martins engaged
jaand destroyed, ■

I



6.

FIGHPER INTERCEPTIONS .JTO ENGAGEIviBNTS

SYRIA (COETD."

• LOSSES IN iilR

EKEIviY
HSSULTSSQUiDRONFORCETARGET ORN

1 unidentified

a/c, intercepted
over CYPRUS,

2,310 rounds
expended. No i
results observed,.

801+ July ; 1 HurricaneF/i'L-.GUSTA

(Cyprusy"

1 A/'ichy Glenn
Martin pursued
out to sea.

272I 5 July ! 1 BeaufighterII

1

1 Viohy Glenn
Martin inter

cepted and
driven off in

attempt to 'bom'b
our forward

troops,
more driven

off and forced

to jettison their
bombs.

"X"9 June ^ 2 Gladiators
I

FORW/RD

Fit.iRExi

1 a/c, believed
to be a Glenn

Martin .driven
off when

attempting
recce, of

HAIFA.

80? Hurricanes9 JuneHx'HFA

Aerodrome SVT,

of HOMS

straffed, 12

Vichy twin-
engined a/c,
attacked on

ground, 2
burnt-out.

8 deonaged.
Light intense
A,A, Pine

10 Hurricanes A503 JulyHum
260

(

i

weather.

a/c machine-
gunned landing-
grounds at
Hiilvt/i and TiliLY,

2A0-45 destroyed

at liiULY and 9 a/c
damaged at TAUxY,
A.A, light and
he avy, ac cur at e,
1/10 cloud.

6 Tomahawtes 3 Sqdn.10 JulyHuAL'l-

TJRIA R,-.x,ii»F,



7.

FI&HTER llWRCEITlOm iM. EHGAGEIiENTS

SYRIA fcOMTD.')

I JDSSES IN AIRTARGET DATE FORCE SQU;jDRON RESULTS

OWN

ILUvLI- 11 July 1 Tomahawk 3 Sqdn, Combat with 1

Dewotine,

1
TiiLIA R.;

H/m'jjA 10 July ■ 7 Tomahawks

(escorting
bombers)

3 Sqdn. 5 Dewotines

(intercepting
our bombers)
all destroyed.
l/lO cloud.

1 damaged : 5
R.A.n.P.

|.

26 JuneHOMS 8 Tomahawks 3 Sqdn. Acrodromo M.G'd.

4 Mo r ane s, pe t r oL
& .'ammunition

dump bloam up,
6 Moranos well
hit. 10 M.T.
hit on road,

Prae v/eather.

R,A.i-,P.

JDEDIDE : 22 Juno 4 Tomahawks 3 Sqdn.
R. .

About 12 M.T.
attacked and

hit. Heather

fine,

KlSSIffl 12 June 2 Hurricanes 80 1 damaged '
1 force-

landed.

A/C. M.G'd
about 50

enemy

vehicles,
damaging
several.

•  (

It

15 June 10 GladJntors "X" Pit, Intercepted by
Vichy Fighters,
0950 hours.
Encountered

12 Dowotines

520 and drove

them off.

1 missing '1 shot
down,

; 1 u/s

6 TomahawicsI'/iAZAR—

RIDGE
11 July 3 Sqdn, 30 M.T, 1 tank

and 4 guns
machine-

gunned,
3 M.T. burnt
out, Heather

fine,'

R.ii.A.P.

28 JuneYIIMYRA •8 Tomahawks A/C escorting
Blenheims to

PliliiYRA. 6

Vichy Glenn
Martins

intercepted
bombing oiir
troops. All
shot down.

63 Sqdn,
R.A.A.P.



8.

FIGHIER IMTERGEHTIONS KW ENGAGEIvIEM'S

SYRIA (C0IM~TD.)

LOSSES IN /JRRESUI/rSSQU/iDRONFORCEDATETARGET
Emm ■om

A Potez 63’s
intercepted.
Pine v/eather.

3 dovvn
1 on

fire.

7 Tomahavirks 3 Sqdn,25 JunePAiMm-i

R ,ii. ,P a

2Woaliier18 Jvme "X” Fit, No A ail,

fine, Vichy
Fighters shot
do-\,n, confirmed.

5 GladiatorsQUAT/iNA-

Ground straffing
Vichy fighters,
5^500 rounds
expended. No
li.Ii, ’leather

fine.

18 June X" Pit.tt 5 Gladiators

16 June 3 Tomahawte Vichy M,T,
concentrations

M.G'd, Some good
billets, M,G,
fire near M.T,
V/eather fine.

3 Sqdn,N^
QOUNEITRii R,A.ii.,P •

1 dam

aged.
16 June I 5 Taaahawks Low lying M.G,

attacks on Vichy
M,T, Concen
trations, No
results observed,

M.G, fire near

M.T, V/eather fine.

3 Sqdn,tt

R.AJi.P,

Ground straffing
N.E

South, Weather
fine. No A,A,

N.W. and• >

A T email awks 3 Sqdn.
R.A.A.P.

QOUIVSITR/i ? June

Aerodrome M.G'd,

A Glenn Martins

destroyed on
gi'ound, 1
triple-engined
a/c, severely
damaged, 1
Glenn Martin

intercepted
near QO.SSEIR
and shot down

into sea off

BEIRUT.

18 Tomahav/ks 3 Sqdn,QOSSEIR 29 June
R.A.A.P •

5 Tomahaivks j 3 Sqdn, Aorodrome
!  S .i>. .il ,P , M.G'd. 6

8 JuneRiYYi'iX

Fighters on ;
ground believed !
hit by bullets.
Details of dmaage.

i  unobserved, as no ;



7.

FIGHTER II-jTERCEH'IONS i'lAtC. ENGAG-EIi'lENTS

SXRIA (COMTD.')

IDSSES IN AIRTARGET DATE FORCE St)U;iDRON RESULTS

OM ENEMY

T/JilA
11 July 1 Tomahawk 3 Sqdn. Combat with 1

Dev/otine,

1

R a j:ia ii-aP a

EimJMi 10 July 7 Tomahawks

(escorting
bombers)

3 Sqdn, 5 Dewotines

(intercepting
our bombers)
all destroyed,
1/10 cloud.

1 damaged : 5
R,/• -.,Pa •

2d JuneHOMS 8 Tomahawks 3 Sqdn. Aerodromo M.G'd.

4 Moranes, petrol.
& ammunition

dump bloT.n up,
6 Moranos well
hit. 10 M.T.

hit on road.

Pine w'eather.

Rjil,.W,P a

JDEDIDE 22 Juno 4 Tomahawks 3 Sqdn,-
Ra...AJ^

About 12 M.T.
attacked and

hit, 'Jeather

fine.

KISSiTE I  12 June 2 Hurriccanes 80 A/C. M.G’d
about 50

onomy

vehicles,
damaging
several.

1 damaged
1 force-

landed.

II

15 June 10 Gladiators "X" Pit, Intercepted by
Vichy Fighters,
0950 hours.
Encountered

12 Dewotines

520 and drove
them off.

1 missing 1 shot
down a

;l u/s

I

i

6 TomahavhesMiAZAR*-*

RIDGE
11 July 3 Sqdn. 30 M.T, 1 tank

and 4 guns
machine-

gunned,
3 M.T. burnt
out, leather

fine.

RaJ.-axi.r' a

28 June 8 Tomahawks A/C escorting
Blenheiras to

KJMYRA. 6

Vichy Glenn
Martins

intercepted
bombing our
troops. All
shot down.

Pi'JAIYRA :  63 Sqdn,
R.A. A,P,



8.

FI&HIER IIOTEROEFriONS ENGA(3:]\'IEIf[)S

SYRIA (C0HCD«)

I LOSSES IN AIRRESULTSSQU/DRONFORCEDATETARGET
Of/N ENEMY •

li- Poiez 63's
intercepted*
Fine v/eather.

3 dorm
1 on

fire*

7 Tomahav;ks 3 Sqdn,
R,A*ii- «P«

25 JxinePiUMIRA

18 J-uhe 2No A,A, Y/eather

fine. Vichy
Fighters shot
down, confirmed.

5 Gladiators "X" Fit*QUATMA-

QUfUilNPA

Area,

18 June 5 Gladiators "X” Fit. Ground straffing
Vichy fighters,
5,500 rounds
expended. No
A. A, YYeathar

fine.

16 June ; 3 Tomahawls Vichy M,T,
concentr ations

M.G’d, Some good
billets, M.G,
fire near M.T,
V/eather fine.

3 Sqdn,N,E.

QOUNEITRii R,.i.,it,P,

!

T

1 dam- ;

aged.
j 16 June ! 5 Tomahav/ks Low lying M.G,

attacks on Vichy
M.T, Concen

trations, No

results observed,

M.G, fire near

M.T, Neather fine.

3 Sqdn,
R.A.A.P.

It

Ground straffing
N.E

South, Y/eather
fine. No A,A,

N,¥. and•>

4 Tomahaivks 3 Sqdn.QOUIVEITR;i ? June

R,A,A.F.

ilerodrome M,G*d,
4 Glom Martins

destroyed on
gi'omad, 1
triple-engined
a/c. severely
damaged, 1
Glenn Martin

intercepted
near QOSSEIR
and shot down

into sea off

BEIRUT.

129 June j 8 Tomahaw/ks 3 Sqdn,QOSSEIR

R,A.A.F.

8 June 5 Tomahawks 3 Sqdn, Aerodrome
i S..\,A,P, M.G'd. 6

Pieters on ;
ground believed !
hit bj/ bullets.
Details of d;miage

■: j unobserved, as no :^  1

t

RAYIiK



9.

FIGHTER IMEERCEFTIONS AND •RNaArTRlvfF.IWR

SIRIA CCOIITD.')

LOSlES IR MRTARGET DATE FORCE ,  SQUMRON RESULTS

OM E»g

RilYM

(C0I\iTD.) i
no incond. ammo,
available.

8 June 3 Hurricanes 80 Aerodrome empty,
H.G'd 1 CR~42
3 miles to RE. and
1 Morane 6 mile

■Jest, the latter
believed dostrdyed.

o

I

!

n 8 June , 1 Hurricane 208 MYi’JC Satellite
L.Gj machine-
gunned,
damaged on ground.

1 CR-A2

n

I 23 June I 5 Hurricanes
: ^

260 2 missingAerodrome straffed.
Also BAALBEGK and
TMIA.
destroyed on
ground.

4 a/c.
80O

I

Dot,

iIt 23 June 6 Hurricanes 80 T/iLIA and R.iYiJC
aerodromes

attacked, 11,836
rounds ammunition
e^qjended,
E/A burnt out;
many damaged.
Some A, from
T/JilA. 'Jeather
good.

lL

1 prob
ably
dcistroyed
in combat.

Dot

26 June 8 Tomahav/ks 3 Sqdn.
r.a.a.f.

Aerodrome attacked,
4 biplanes and
1 Dev/otine hit.
Pine \veather.

26 JuneIt 6 Hurricanes 80 Dot 4 a/c, destroyed
on aerodrome and

10 damagedc
I Good v/eather.

tl

1 July 8 Tomahawks 3 Sqdn,
R. A0A,.F, machine-gunned,

I 2 light tanks
i and 20 large
! M,T, destroyed.

M,Tr and A.F.Vs

1 July 7 Tomahawks 3 Sqdn.
R.A.A.P,- 2 a/c, burnt out

4 Potes shot up.

,crodrome M,G‘d£i.



10.

FIGHTER IMTEBCEPTIOHS im I]N&i.GEIvB]OTS

SYRIA (COHI'E.)

LOSSES IN KLR
TARGET , DATE FORCE .  SQUADRON; RESULTS

!  OWN ENEivn-

I

11 July 00RiiYiiK

(CONTD.)
7 Hurricanes Aerodrome'M.G’d,

1 a/c, burnt out,
10 other a/c,
damaged. Goods
train at RiiI/JC

Ivi.G^ d,

fairly accurate,
■Weathei'' fine.

iUii,

SAIDil 13 June ' 8 Tomahawks 3 Sqdn, Interception by
Tomahawks ~
Ju.???

3 des
troyed

1 dan-

aged.

R,A.A,F.

l6 June 1 6 Hurricanes 80 a/c. on fleet
protection
engaged 9 Ju,88s.
2,820 rounds
ammunition

expended. No
A.A, W'oather
good.

15 miles
¥, of
SAIDA.

1 darm,
2f dam
aged.

15 June 6 GladiatorsSHEIKH
PHSKIN

ItX" Fit, 12 Dew'otine 520s
engaged by
Gladiators over
Sheikh Miskin
and driven off.

1 ■dovna
1 dam

aged.

2

French a/c,
attempting to
attack our

a/c, who vrere
maintaining
fighter patrols
over H.M, ships,
were intercepted.
1 Potez, 2
Dew'otines and
1 Bloch probably
destroyed, and
a third Dewotine
in collision
Avith one of the

three missing
Hurricanes.

80SYRIAN 9 June ? Hurricanes
? Tomahaw'ks

3 5 prob
ably
destroy
ed.

COAST 3 Sqdn, I missing
R.x.,ii,F.

80 A/C. maintaining
standing patrols
over H.M, Ships
intercepted 8
Ju, 88s,

If 13 June ? Hurricanes
? Tomahawks

3 down
1 dam

aged.
3 Sqdn.
R.A.A.F.

-  X.



11.

PIGHIER IMTERCEiPTIONS I'M) ENGAGBI'.'iEICTS

SIRIA (comp. I

I LOSSES IN i’JR(

TIMGrET , DiJIE ’ FORCE SC]LLIDRON EESULIS

07SI I ENElvH

SIRIi'iN

GO/xST

(COM'D.)

I

15 June ! 3 Hurricanes i 80 Det, 6 Ju,88s escorted

I by 6-12 De-.;otines
or Moranes

attempting to
attack H.M, Ships
T/ere intercepted
by Hurricanes,

3 Ju.88*

probably
destroyed.

i

I

It

15 June 1 Hurricane 80 Det, Engaged 3 Moranes

over H.M. Ships,
1 damaged.

6 HurricanesI!

7 July 80

patrol. 1 Ju,88
intercepted
and thought
too daj-iiaged to
return to base.

n on fleet 1 badly
damaged.

TiiLIA h- July 10 Hurricanes Vichy a/c. on
aerodrome and

satellite L.G,

machine-gunne d.
Goods train

also attacked.

Light inaccurate
Pine

1/Gather, 2rnm

e/a, destroyed.

450
260

I

\

5 July I 10 Hurricanes Vichy a/c,
attacked, 1

u/s Dev/otine
destroyed.
Sands toiTES,

TilLI..- 450
260HOMS

6 July 6 HurricanesTiiLIA 450 L.C-

1 biplane
and 1 monoplane
machine-igunned.
Pine weather.

hangar.• j

260

/f!

10 July 80 87 Hurricanes a/ c, on
aerodrome M.G’d,

All hit, but
damage not
observed.



)
/■

)) )

;lPEBI'IDIX D(i)
ITOI.EBER OF E/A DESTROYED OH THE GROTOID BY OUR FIGHTERS

Place and Time O'vm ail-craft Enemy aircraft Ovm casualties Enemy casuadtiesDate

8,6,41 ; Rayaic Satellite Estabel 0550
8e6,i^-l ! ditto

23.6.41 Talia

23»6,41
23. 6,41

0615
1325

1340Rayak
Ttdia 1355

Morane and G, S.42
Fighters
36 Glenn Martins and

Potez 63
24 De%voitines !
potez 63 or Glenn Martin

and possibly a JU, 52
1 Glenn Martin

1 Potez 63
Fighters (Dev/oitines)

3 Hurricanes
5 TcmaJiav/ks
6 Hurricanes

Fil 1 Morane 1 C.R.42 destroyed
6 "Roll Hit”
4 destroyed, 12 badly damaged

Nil
Nil

6 Dewoitines damaged
4 E/a destroyed, 8 E/a daiiaged. Note;

Of these 8 possibly 1 was wa,s a JU.52.
1 Potez 63, 1 Glenn rtin destroyed

2 Hurricanes

5 Hurricanes
Nil
Nil

181023, 6.41 12 Tanahav/ks NilEl Kuseir

8 Tomahawks26.6.41 1 Badly dam
aged Pilot
safe.

4 destroyed1520Homs

Potez 63
Unlcnown fighters

26.6,41
26,6,41

0545
1800

Nil
Nil

3 potez damaged
4 destroyed
10 Damaged
4 Glenn Ma.rtins destroyed
1 Dewoitine 338 damaged
4 Tv/in Engined a/c heavily hit
1 destroyed, others daizaged
Two left in sinking condition
2 Leo's destroyed (on fire)
8 damaged
4 daiiiaged
1 Glenn Martin damaged
4 Leo's 35 "
2 Unidentified "

4 Damaged

Deir Ez Zor
Rayak

3 Blenheiias
12 Hurricanes

I83O Nil29.6,41 ; Kuseir 9 Tomahav/ks Glenn Martin

1800
0745
1745
1600

30,6,41 ' Baalbek 2nd Satellite
1,7,41 i Baalbek 2nd Satellite
2,7.41 I Tripoli
3,7.41 ' Hama

10 Hurricanes
7 Tomahav/ks
6 Tanahawks

10 Hurricanes

5 Tv/in Engined
8 Unidentified
5 Loire I30
12 Leo 45 ?

Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil

1000 9 Glenn Martins
Glenn Martin, Leo 45> and
various unidentified

Nil
Nil

10 Hurricanes
6 Hurricanes

Talia Satellite4.7.41
6,7,41 I Baalbek and Talia 0630

a/c
8 Flying Boats
Unidentified

8 Flying Boats
Uhidentified

Nil2 Beaufighters13307-7.41 Tripoli

1640 1 Beaufighter
slightly
dajnaged

2 Beaufighters 2 Damaged7.7.41 Tripoli

/9.7.4I



2.

Ovm casualtiestJneny aircraft Eneny casualtiesOm aircraftDate ■ I place and Tirac-

j  1 Potez 63 )
1 Paman 222) Destroyed
7 Potez 63
1 Glenn Hartin )
2 Leo 45 Destroyed
6 Leo 45 Dajuaged
3 Unidentified damaged
6 Strafed but probably all had been

I  shot up previously
1 Three engined a/c destroyed

iTloppo 1 Leo 45 destroyed
1 Leo

) Dai'.iaged

I  Pah

damaged

2 Mixed a/c9. 7. 41| iileppo Nil10 Hurricanes1250

6 Tcoahav/ks 8 Leo 45 Nil10, 7*411 Hana 0700
I

10.7»4ll Telia
10,7,411 Tali a

6 Tomahawks

7 Hurricaaies
1 damaged0730

■  1750

Unidentified

9 Mixed a/c Nil

6 Tonaliawks NilVaidous11,7.41ipah, Aleppo, Haiaa 1320

7 Unidentified damaged
1 Potez 63 destroyed
1 Bloch 200 damaged
2 Unidentified damaged

Hana

Total Total Vichy casualties

33 destroyed
107 damaged

None destroyed
3 damaged

)) ))I



) )) )

AEFSMDIX D(ii)
I-TUiIBER OF M-mviT I'JRCRIJ^ Dlil-i'IROYIID PT 'THS .la BY Om FIGPITIPuS

I  Tii-ic (LT)Date Oim aircraft Hostile aircraft O-'./n casmltics Hostile GOisiialtics
J

9.6.U 1030 3 Haa'rico-nQ s of

8Ci oqur.dron
3 Hurricanes

1 Potez 63 i  Hil :  1 proba'Dly clcstroj^cd

9.6.41 15^ 3 Bloch

6 Devroitincs
3 Dc'./oitines .

2 ‘  1 Bloch isrobahly clGstro3/ed

;  3 destroyed. One pilot saf
9.6,41 1605 3 H-urricanos 1I

e.
(Pilot
]'!il

sr-fo)i

13.6.41 I 8 Toradiavdcs 8/9 .HJ.881530
i  3 destroyed, 1 probabl;
i  1 dariagcd.

I  2 potes dcstrojred
i  (Confinricd OPS)
!  1 Dei.'oitine

T

■J

probabljr dc

dost 1-03^0 d.r

13.6.41 1830 2 liui’ricnxiG s 2 Potes 63
I  3 Horaijos

3/4 bombers
6/12 Devz-oitines
4 Loii-e
3 iiorane
2 G-lenn Moortins

12 DeiToi tines
ilpprox. 9 JU. 88
6 DoTJOitines
8 Glenn Mco'tins
3/3 jjoi'oitines

1 damr-ged
j

14.6.41 1800 3 Hurricanes I  Nil str 05^08
Pf.6.41 1750-1815 1 nurricr.nG !Til !  1 Morane damaged
15.6.41
15.6.41
15.6.41
18.6.41
19.6.41
23.6.41

1800
0950
1715
1700
1645

5 T orrJiarks
6 GlTL'dLo-tors
6 Hi.UTioo.nes

■5 Olo^diosGors
5 'Tomaliaavics
5 Hurricruncs

Nil
1 dostro-'z-ed
Nil
Nil
Nil

3 liuiTicancs

(1 pilot sr-fe)
Nil

Nil
Nil

i  2 dcstro3red
!  2 destro3rcd
I  1 JU. 88 dostroirod, 1 damaged
i  2 destro3/ed, 1 pilot safe
I  2 damaged
I  2 iorobo.bp imaged

I

3 dcstro3red, 1 probo.bly dacraged
6 destro3red
1 Dovoitino ^o.maged

1 destroyed

24.6.41
28.6.41
29.6.41

1230 7 Toriiahai.rks
9 Tomi-ihaTtcs
1 Blenheim

i  4 Potez 63
;  6 Glenn Nartins
I  3 DoiToitines'
i  2 Potoz
i  1 Glenn Martin
I  2 Deuoitinos

3P45

29.6.41
6.7.41

9 TonahasTlcs
1 Hurricane

Nil
1 Hurricane

damo.ged

0700
I
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Hostile castio-ltiesOwn casualtiesHostile aircraftOwi aircraft■Time (LT)Date

1 JU.88 prolally destroyed
5 De'\7oitines destroyed

1 Hurricane damaged
2 Blenheims

destroyed. (3 men
haled out)
1 Blenheim Badly
daimged.
1 Toinaliavic

destroyed

1 JTJ. 886 Htarricanes
7 Tomahawks
7 Blenheims

15157.7.41
10.7.41 Dewoitine 5201055 j

1 Devroitino dcstr03red
(pilot safe)

; 1 S.79 damaged

1 DG-v?oitino 5206 Tomahawks132011.7.41

1 S.791 H'urricane135014.7.41 I

31 destroyed
6 probaJbly destroyed

13 damaged

10 destroyed
5 dama.ged

Total

)) )( )
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EECCEE) OP 17LIET Hi CV .u^Tions

8th June to 1st July, 1941.

OijerEition carried out ResultsDate Operation a-rrangod Remarks

8/ 6 803 Squadron (Fulmar)
Protection of Fleet

off Coast*

protected Fleet from 0700

to 1830.
!Bro Fulmars shot doivn by
French fi^^iters. One
forced Inndcd in sea,

'TV/'o shot ui^ by French
fighters.

TlxLs left three serviceable Fulmars,
It -was decided that these airc2Xift

could not operate agfinst shore-based
and so fighter protection by No^,3

and lie, 80 Squadrons R.h.F. v/ould be
substituted.

9/6 815 Squadron (Swordfish)
to dive bomb Vichy
destroyers at Bo^/routhe

829 Squadron (Alba.cores
and Swordfish) to dive
bomb Vichy destro^rers
a-t Beyrouth at about
2330.

Not carried out. Nil. 815 Squadron unable to carry out atta.ck ;
by ristako in their ordei-s, they did not
have bcucb racks.

10/6 1 -Ibacores and 3 Sword

fish set out. 3 Alba-
cores and 3 Swordfish

arrived about 2100,

bacorcs attaclccd.2

Not seen. Nothing
shouxL by RON next day.

Vichj^ destroyers were not certainly loca-tcd,
and oving to cloud only two n/c attacked.
Results woi-'o not observed.

815 Squadron (Swordfish)
to dive bomb or torpedo
destroyers at Beyrouth
at about OO3O/11,

Not carried out. Nil. Orders were received from C,in-C, Med, that
no attack was to be carried out without his
perruLssion,

was told to cancel attack,
was finally granted 815 was told to att£k -
but this signal did not get through in tine
for then to attack.

NC^: C. in-0, Med. ordered at this stage that ships INSIDE the harbour were not to be attacked. This left ns
the only ta-rgets sMps lying in the anchorage outsidOj, or ships lying iqp the Coast,

^xs result of this 815 Squadron
ITien permission
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Date Opeiation arranged Operation carried out Results Reuiarks

11/6 829 Squadron (Albacores
and STOrdfish) to dive
borab destroyers luring
in anchorage at Beyrouth
at about 2330,

815 Squadron (Swoitlfish)
to attack destroyers
lying in anchorage at
Beyrouth at about OO30

829 Squadron (iilbacores
and S\Tordfish) to
attack destroyers lying
in anchorage at
Beyroutii, One a/c.to
patrol off harboirr fron
dusk until 2230 to

intercepit enerny if they
left harbour to disperse
i:qp Ooast,

815 Squadron (Snendfish)
to sweep doivn Ooast
Tripoli to Beyrouth to

attack enerxy -warshiirs.
Attack after 0030/l3th,

2 /ilbaccres and 2 Snordfish

attacked at 2A00.
I'iil. i'iircraft attacked flotilla leader lying

outside harbour in anchorage inside nets,
iiU bonbs rtLssed, nearest being 10 ft.

3 Svrordfish searched

Beyrouth at 0100.
Possible hit on nereliant

ship.
No warships seen.

12/6 1 iHbacore patrolled off

Beyrouth 2030 to 2230, attaclc-
ing after patrol,
cores 2 Swordfish attacked

at about 23OO, Of these latter

only one dropped bombs.

2 iUbn.-

One a/c attacked a destroyer in the roads,
and one a. warshipi about 5 miles N, of
Bejrrouth steajrdng North,
One aircraft forced-landed in sea near

Saida, crev; safe, pilot S/Ldr. Phillips
slightly injured.

Bpth missed.

Nil,

3 SvTordfish carried out

sweep) amed Thlth

torpedoes.

One warship torpedoed
in Djounieh harbour.

One s\,-ordfish torpedoed largest of throe
i^rships in Djounieh harbour, 8 miles
North of Beyrouth, No ships seen in
anchorage outside Beyrouth. Enery
apqiearcd to bo dispersing shipoping upi
the Coast during the night,'

No warsliips ’ in anchorage at Beyrouth. One sus
pected submarine in harbour at Djounioh, Oil
observ^ed at Djounieh confirming hit during at
tack of night 12/13th, RON on 1^/6 showed lots
of oil in harbour at Beyrouth,probably from
tanker "Adour", thought to have been hit.
Ship not sunk.

13/6 815 Squadron (Swordfish)
to STTsep coast from
Tripoli to Beyrouth,

4 Swordfish carried out sweep
between 0300 and 0400/14,

One unidentified vessel

torpedoed outside
Beyrouth,

) )))
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Date Operation arranged Operation carried out Results Eeanarks

14/6 829 Squadron proceeded back
to Egypt.

829 Squadron piroceeded back
to Eg5q)t.

815 Squadron intercepting
shiijs.

815 Squadron intercepting
French merchant ships of
Cyprus,

Sliips made to steer S.E.
anay from Turkish coast.

2 ships anchored in Turkish T.aters, but
WGro persuaded by S^vordfish to
S.E

coast arranged for tonight.

proceed

No attack on Syrtowards Cyprus,• i ian

15/6 815 Squadron reinforced
mth 2 .iHbacores from

829 Squadron,

815 Squadron (STOixlfish)
to carry out dusk atta-ck
on Vichy destroyer
atteiqDting to reach
Beyrouth from the best.

Dusk attf-ck. Could not find target.

Attack by three a/o at
0400/16th One ce^axn hit, ti^u probable. Ship v^ns hit and EON by 815 next day showed

Ship sank, 1 Swrdfish lost, . oil and wreckage in the position of the
attack. Reuter telegram of 17/6
quoting Vichy verifies that ship vvas sunk;,
ii/c crew^were not recovered, but dinghy
was found amongst many er.pty rafts and
boats. It is hoped that crew were taken
prr.soner by the French, •

See above.v/reckage foimd East of
C

16/6 815 Squadron,

Search by one a/c to find
Swordfish missing on
raid I5/16.

C, in~C, Med, ordered Vichy
operational control of H.O-

Search carried out by one
Swerdfish, yi-irus.

destroyers to be destroyed, using F
R.A.F., p. & T.J.

•A. and R.A.F, resources, P.A.fi, put under
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ResultsOperation carried outOperation arranged RemarksRate

17/6 S'vvcep carried out O3OO
to 0415 3 Snordfish.

815 Squadron
Sweep doTvTi Coast Trip>oli
to Beyrouth during moon

light, to destroy Vichy
destroyers.

829 Squadron detachment arrived lydda (3 HLbacoros)

No shipping sighted. RGN carriod out at 500 to 1500 ft. No
shipping seen. One a/c forced landed
near C. Kiti on return.

18/6

829 Squadron (Albacoros)
dusk torpedo attack on
Vichy dostroyors at
Beyrouth,

Dusk toipcdo attack on sloop
or submarine, by one Albacoro,

Unknoi:.'n, Vichy uarsirLps had boon bombarding Goad,
Intention '.ias to iprpedo one on arrival
back in harbour. Sloop or submarino was
encountered lying well out in anchorage,
and was attacked, Aii’craft forced

landed near Saida, in sea. Cause: bullet
in oil system, Crov,- uiihurt.

19/6 829 Squadron
Night dive bombing attack
on destroyers in Beyrouth,

Attack by 2 Albacores and 1

Swo rd fish fla ro-cl ropping
at 2200,

One Iiit claiiTicd on sub-

two or three onmai-inG,

Atfcckcd sliipis lying alongside main
re-house jetty in Beyrouth,

jetty.

20/6 815 Squadron, to intorcopt
and attack Vichy destroyer on
route Kaso-Bcyrouth.

Shadow,-ing airciaft lost
touch.

hlil. Dostroyor subsoquentlj^ entered Beyrouth

21/6 815 Squadron (Swordfish)
to attack 3 Vichy
destroyers in Beyrouth
after 2330/21.

No attack. Nil,

) )))
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Operation arrangod Opci-c.tipn cca'-ricd out Results RonrirksDate

22/6 829 Squadron (Sv/ordfish)
(and Albacorcs) to attack 3
VichA/- destroyers in Beyrouth
before 2300/21.

Attacked shipping at Beju-outh
! at .about 2230 ̂ uith 2 a/c o-nd
1 flcro-dropper.

I a/c 'dropped torpedo o.t centre
of 3 dostroA/ers l30.ng inshore in

ilts not observed.
"D'0*' i-to

Not observed. I one
I one

! anchora

j One a/c banbed across edge of Avlicrf
bewcen Ncu Brcalavater and .Main
Jotter.

23/6 815 Squa.dron to attack
Beyrouth dGstr037-ers before
0300/24. 829 SquTLdron to
attack Be3nrouth destTOyers
after 0300/24.

Attacked slrLpioing in Be3d'’outh
2345 to 0013 (3 ̂ Tcrdfish)

I Abtackod shipAAing in Beyrouth
I  (2 Albacores) a.t 0430.

I Not obsorTCd oxcciAt for
1 stick on jctt3?- near
tcr-get.
Hits seen on JettAr near-

do str 03''cr.

; One stick on E. side jotty norr
i destroyer,

I 1 C'./c daviagcd by A, A.
I tirm usual.
I 1 a/c did not droiA.
i li'-™ a-ttack.

More A.A

Hurrica.no protection

I proAU-ded for return jom-ncy. More
fire tl'jan usua.l.1

24/6 806 Squadx-on tA70 flights ai-rivcd at Lydda prepo.ratoi-Ar to oper
duo 26 June and equapraent.

•ting a^s Fleet protection Unit. Mo-intcna-ncc and ground ]pGrsonnel

25/6 829 Squadron attack destroyers
in Bc3aAouth at any tine.

2 Albacorcs atta.ckcd dostroArers;' On octt3- noa.1- target.
2130 (bombs). i
1 SvTordfish (torpedo) found
no ta^rget.

Tato iilbacores divo bombed destroyer
alongside viiarf bctv/c.on Not/

jBrcaJa7ater and Ma.in Warehouse
j jetty. Sticks in approx, position
1 of slrLp, but no certain re stilts.

jOno SA,/ordfish i7ith torpedo found
notloing but a hospital ship, A7hich
it did not a.ttaclc.

I

I

26/6 829 Squadron attack shipping
Be3naouth and Northi'Kird, dusk
torpedo attack

1 Swordfish attacked simll

motor vessel off Beyrouth at
duslc.

Unlcnonn. Snail motor vessel proceeding
tov^xrds Beyrouth from 3 miles N.T/,
No result seen.

i
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RemarksResultsOrxsration ca.rricd outOperation arranged

I
Date

I

806 Squadron moved to Rairr-t Da\nd, Satellite of Haifa
i

' 2 po-trols over no-ml foi'ces806 Sqna.dron protect

27/6 I

orlcLng umder direction of

i  Haifa R.A.H. and in conjunction
j  v/ith 80 S.quadron, Hua-rica.no s

fi  Hil
i

nava.l foi-ccs
28/6

\I

concerning interception of 'Vienycial operations uuidcr 201 Group,5 airciaft 826 Souadron a.rrived Lycida x or spe
reinforconent s foi- S3U-ia.

i

&/, 826/829 Squadron and 6;i 806/803 Squa.dron departed for Cjnorus, to He under the Coi

30/6

^nd of 201 Group,
1/7

) ) ))
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DamagGLocation

Direct hit on small lio.ngar full of aircraft spares,
lie-ngar collapsod and material dGstro.yod. Direct hits
on four small stone houses, men’s quarters and
Officers’ Mo

hit on Officers’ Me

Y/oro instantaneous. Six 17001011 huts, men’s quarters,
shattered by blast and bomb splinters,
slightly damaged. One petrol uaggon. 1 fire engine,
1 aircraft, 1 truck full of a,mmunition and 1 empty
truck all close to each other nocr main hangar hit

by bomb splinters and burnt out.
Nearly a dozen incendiary bombs penetrated the roof
of the main hangar and burnt out harmlessly on the
concrete floor. The hangar v/as full of aircraft at
the time (about nine aircraft) but the flo.mes did
not roach high or far enough to touch any part of the
aii’craft. In one case, an incendiary bomb penetrated
the roof of the hangar and the top and bottom plane
of an aircraft and burnt itself out underneath

vlthout even singeing the aircraft.
Piftecn aircraft v/ero dostrojud by bonibs and machine-
gun fire (including tv/o large Air Prance passenger
aircraft) in the South West corner of the aerodrome.
Several direct hits Vv'ere scored on the runvay.
Seven aircraft \?ere dcstrojud or rendered
unscrvicec.blo in one attack by our fighters.

It is reported that the Vichy forces at Aleppo
usually had the folloY.c.ng notice of approach of
ouir aircraft

Quarters pai'tially destroyed, dud
onlc7 daraaged roof as bombs

c*
bo*

I
ss

others

Acrodromo

Commont

1 houu’’s v/arning by tolcphoxie
from Deir-os-Zor.

Tfarning.
Aircraft avoiding

c'15 minute
No warning,

O

Prom Iraq:

towns.

Prom the coast;
Prom S.S.E:

Four’bombs dropped botv/een v/orksliop buildings and
One bomb destroyed tlirce passenger coaches,

one gasoil tank v/o.ggon, one water tank
p.nd damaged the frame^^xoii:.' of tv/o v/orkshop

trains,

tivo cranes,

waggon
CJ

Aleppo Railway
Workshops

The other tlrrec bombs dcomaged v/ox'kshop v/alls and
roofs but not the jmchinexy or equixenont inside.1

Direct hit on open large empty slued (steel fraaev/ork)
opposite iivain station bud.lding, v/rocking ono end
of it.

One delayed action bomb tuvo yerds ti-om main line,
destroying foui’ passenger coaches and cutting line.
Incendiary bombs on office building (50 yards N.
of main station building) destroying seveiul offices.
At the time of the raid, an ammunition train v/as in
the D.B.P. station, which is lualf a mile South of
the "BaghdP-d" station.

Aleppo "Baghdad"
Railv/ajr Station
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DamageLocation

Scvero-l boriibs fell on the tov/n^ causing some

damage to civilian proper!/ and several casualties.
One homb fell at'the back of the Baron B'otel and

the owner, who thought that his hotel had bcch"
picked out as the target (sic) because the C-erman
Commission had made it their Headquoaders, asked
the one remaining -momber of the Coraniission to
leave the hotel. The German lefts

.Llcppo To\=m

BEYROUTH

Tliroc bombs through main Western Customs sheds
next to Base Milito.irc,

Port

Roof pcatly destroyed, but building un-scathed.
No fire, no damage done to goods as thorcj were
none there.

One bomb hit a small galva.nised shed next to the
entrance to the Port, destroying a quantity of
ceiment.

Five bombs hit a lino of six sheds in the Base

Militaire, blovang the galvanised roofs off three |
sheds and lartljr damaging the other three, Apoert
from superficial blast damage to the wixlls, the
sheds remain intact. No damage caused beco-use
the sheds v/erc empty.
Tv/o bombs blew up the railway line leading
through the main entrance to the Base Mil:i.tairc.
The red beacon a,t the end of blue breala/ator was

I

I

Installations

daiiUJUged.
Two bombs fell near the Care DJi,P, (Pam Iway
Station) of the port, doing little damr:e.

Ouving to tho fact that' practically all rlic sheds
in the Port were omptjr of goods, j.ittJ.o d. mage
was caused. Apart from destroyed and par-iPuy
destro3rod roofs, the sheds reiruin j.n’b'-.ct.
railway’- installations, vrithln the Base };tu.itr.i.ue
were untouched and the 'two blocks of sAckIs at the
Western end- of the Mole v/ere also untouched.

Conrnent

It is confirmed that' the. "pogasus" was -lrit
amidships, causing a fire.

It is confirmed that the destrojar ’‘Vaughlin”
received a direct hit, but did not sink. The
aft gun wo-s dismantled and used bur -bhe Army;-
A.A. gun. Pour sailors w-ere killed..

a

Port

Shipping

s an

Shell Co.

Tin factory/- destroyrod. General store burnt
out. Roof of 1 tank blown off. Others

perforated by blast o.nd splinters, 120 tons
lubricating oil dcstroyred. 90 tons .aviation
spirit dostroyred. 50 tons j,I/T spirit der.troyrod.

Petrol

A direct hit uvas scored on o. tc.nk filled \'.-ith

1)00 tons of gcxsoil. The onlyr dom.age done was to
blot/ off the roof. Bomb splinters perforated -bhe
tank, but did not reach tlic level of the gyasoil.
The oil did not catch fire.rrr\ c'

io tCJ

Comment
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DaniagcLocation

I

Socony Vacuum Go. ;
i

Mo boiiibs hit the target.i Danage nil.

Nation Co. (Adjacent to S.V.0.)

' One bomb hit side of bviilding whore puiaps wore stored,
i doing a little dawr.ge to the building. 37 barrels
I containing 93^0 litres of petrol v/orc burnt,
j Ope bomb fell half a netre away fi’on one of the big
: tanks, causing a big hole in the side of the tank and

, rendering it \inservicoa.ble. Two other big tanks and

ti.'o saall to-nks were perforated by bomb splinters.

' All the tanks vrei'c empty. Mith the exception of one

tank, all the others arc i-cpairablo.
There were no co.sualtios.

I

Consent

Ivlantachoff & Go. (Adjacent to National Go.)

One bomb fell on a shed containing' the record

gutted.
One bomb fell on a slied containing'petrol puinps,
dostro3red them all. A number of bo.rrols conto.ining
the following were destro,yed;“

Mineral Oil 1776- 'idles valued at £S.
2 tons

15 tons

ShO •

962
210Petrol

Benzine

£S.

3169.£S.

ed

Comment A bomb 'ho.ppened to fall in front of the entrance to

the Installation just as 0. passenger tro.in from
Djounc v;as passing, A caiTiago was hit and fourteen
people killed.

Soc. do Naftc. (S.L.Q.C.)

Throe bombs foil near tanics LUid two tanks vrere

' perforated bj^- bomb splinters. The tanks wei’e empty.
: Barrels containinii; 1400 litres of petrol wore burnt
(20 barrels).

No casualties,

near this point.

A nurabe.T of bombs fell in the seaComment

I One bomb fell in the di’ive 25 yai'ds ocfnxj from and
i  dircctlj^ opposite the nt-in entra.ncc, causing a
fa.irl3“ substfxnti.al aiuount of bla.st da.na.go.
,0no bomb fell in ch’ive 25 ̂ w^rds away fl-on and
opposite North corric:c of the building, doing a
limited amouxrb of superficial damia.go. T’.to direct

hits tlTTOugih the si'aoking room (and bar) in the
; North Nest .corner', of the building, causing two

j metro holes in the room .and doing .a lot of superficial
damage to the walls.
One bomb hit roof of vorandali adjoining the smoldng

j  room. Pair d.ama,.go.
I  One bomb fell-three metros away from the centre of
the Nest sid.o of the building (stairca.se) blomng
in a.ll the r/indows a.nd doing a. lot of ck'.ma.go to the

woodwork and ca.using a. lot of superficial daa.'ia.ge to
the Tails.

The Residency,
Bejarouth
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Location DanagG

!  Six bombs v/erc counted in the racocourso about 250/445 -
yards av»’a5r.
Tvro bombs were not accounted for. .’i

The Southern end of the building vc.s hardli- touched.
In spite of three direct hits and three almost direct
hits, the building is certainljr. no shell. Most of the
roof is still into.ct, the to-Hs are still standing, as

I  is the verandah; the building is not wrecked and can be
repaired in a fairly short space of tine, that effect
the bombing has had on the foundations is not knovm.
Reports that General Dentz v/o.s in the Residency at
the tine are not confirned. Ivfcic. .Dentz w^ould normally
be in the b'uilding at that tine, but ho.ppcnod hy

j . coincidence to be in Aloy on that da.y.

I

some

CoEBaont

Beyrouth'
Civil

!  ■ The main damage to civilian property was caused in the
.  area near the Port, the Rue Gourand (pcarallcl to the
I  Port) and the Armenian Quainter nera- the Abo.ttoirs.
;  1 X 500 lb bomb fell 1 metre from the Omod’ .Mosque in
I  the Sursuck 3uk, damaged the wall of the Mosque and
j  completely destro3rcd two big blocks of flats (4

storeys). 3 unejjpectod bombs fell into the Municipal-
i  ity, 1 tiirough the Director's room.

■ 1 big block of flats in the Sulc Jamil was destroyed.
A number of bombs.fell in the Rue Gouraud at

j  ■ intervals of 100 yards, destroying several houses and
damging several others.

Six-liombs fell very near, the Regie Ikibacs buildings,
damaging them pretty badly, (puc Boitros
numbef of incendiaries fell

no damage at all,
number of bo;rbs

I

Diaghcr).
on the trojn stiods, doing

foil near the Abattoirs, though none
of them Were direct and only a very little suijerficial
deamage VTas done.

Pour bombs fell on the Armenian Quarter (tin huts)
the Abattoirs, destro;ung a number vjf huts and IcLlLing
20 persons. Three bombs w^ero dropped near the Garage
Municipale destroying two houses and IcLlling six persons.]

ii.

near

The total nuaber of houses
estiiiiated at 50.

The total nimbor of killed is estimated at about sixty-
four.

The total nuwbor of vTOumded is cstimted at about 108.

much of the daiviage
suffered by civilian pi-operty can be attributed to the

,  Bomb pieces and fragments of German
origin have been found 11000? the American University
and on the Boulevoj?d Nalxr el Beyrouth, and there is no
doubt that Germn bombs core responsible for a
proportion of the damage. ’ •

seriousl;/ damaged is

It is difTicult to o.scertain how

R.A.P. bombing.

CoiTEicnt

DiULiSCUS (Mezze)

Genero.l

Aerodrome
The buildings have suffered no domage apart
certain oxiount of broken panes' of glass - the results
of machine-gun attacks. They wore on no occasions
target of oui’ bomber operations. The folloiang
aircraft w'ero ground strafed and destroyed:-

from a
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1 Leo riddled v/ith bulletsj Ijdng on its bell3a
1 Leo burnt out bjr incondirry mchino-gun bullets.
1 Leo tailpiece riddled with rr.chine-gun bullet
1 Leo in her gar v/ith rachine"gun bullets thi'ough its

fuselo.ge. Not badly da;a?.gGd.
1 JTJ.52 with ’Iraqi rrurkings, bera'ing evidence of

having been nachino-gunnod.

Bonbs falling on run\rays proved ineffective in dry
vraather, and damage was easily and quickly repairable.

Goment

.SU7/EII1'.

The Citadel Note; Opero-tions aga.inot tMs target were subject to the

linitations that for political reasons, it was undesirable
that any bombs should fall in the tovm. The actual target
area was the Citadel and the Cite Militairc, \7hich occupy
an area about a quarter of a loile squrre vidtliin 300 yards
of the nearest. TO-rt of the town.

1 bomb burst through stable, co.using no dorr.go.
horses had ali'oadj/- been wdthdraATn.
2 bombs hit barra,cks opposite stables, doing superficia.l
damage.

1 X 250 lb bomb foil 1 metre fi-om a big rna.ga.zine ne.xt to
a. 105 pn ,gun, tcai'ing a. big hole tlu'ough the ferroconcrete
8" roof, and setting fire to a case of shells. Although
the shells blow up there nrere no s^mipa.thetic explosions
to the other cases that were sta.cked a.round.

2 bombs fell tlirough railwa.jr shed, doing no damage.
1 bomb fell on wartcr .nr.in lea.rling to station, cutting
wa-ter supply off for half an hour.

1 bomb foil tl'irou^ii roof of Veterin.aiy/ Clinic, destroying
it. 9 bombs fell nca.r various parts of barra.ck buildings,
doing superficial damage to the walls.
18 boi'.ibs fell outside the baiTacirn in the vicinitj'-.

doing no da.mage.
doing no darnago.

2 bombs fell through the.stable
1 bomb fell through another stable,

Quantier
Vergne
Barraclcs

Quanticr

Buqsin

iirtillery
Harra-cJcs

1 bomb fell two metres from a «nall a.mmranition and shell

dump and set fire to a case of sma.ll aerial bombs.
There wore no sympathetic explosions.
1 bomb fell 1 metre .from another srall stone built sired
containing d^rnneito and gelignite, grazed a case
gelignite but caused no c:<plosion.
1 bomb fell 1 metro from another stone built shed
filled vmth hand grena.dGs, blew' up one case of hand
grenades, but caused no symiTathetic explosions.

O

of

Raid on 28/6/41

IRailwa.3^
sidings

Tbnoc bombs straddled a railway siding (covered), 1
Icilo South of the main siding, doing the follomng damage

1 vra.ggon filled mth coa..l completely gutted, 2 'wa.ggons
bla.stcd off the rails, pajrtia.ll3r da.magcd (repa.ira.ble).
RailTwvv lines in the close vicinity turned up.
1 bar.* foil 1 metre I’rom an anj-aoured railitany wa.ggon,
bla.sting the turret.

1 engine ma.chine-gunned (alrearly repaired).
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Dc-j^ageLocation

■  Raid on 9/7Al

no bonbs fell on the rodlvayIt is reported that
sidings during this raid and no darx.ge T/as done to the

railvray or railv.r.y installations. Most of the bonbs
fell in the ciapty o-nd open fields to the East of the
sto-tion.

Raid on ll/7/4-l

No stores .T.-orc hit, though
about 50

Rosiilts nil. Danagc nil.
the Recreation Hall of the Rayak aorodron.c,
nctres across the road, was touched by bonb Splinters.
One bonb grazed the corner of the bridge crossing the

\y line (on the Eaalbek-Rayak road).I'ail

It is of interest to note that tiu-GO bonbs hit three
different and separate stone built arxumition and

shells, o.nd yet did not
of 'shells which \7cre stacked

shell dumps, blcv: up a case of
explode the other c:

Coroent

Ground, belov/ and adjoining.
The first tine pcanphlots v/ero throvn over Sweida

to get Cl copy end nobody took
the pamphlets had been dropped, a

forewoll present. Two soldiers

uses

everybody vr.s crxious
shelter. Just a.s

bO;ib was dropped as a
\7ere killed,

impression.

This cG.used a very unfavo\Aro.ble



APPEItDIX G

mi ivMiSH/’iL lEDDEE /J® - GENEIL'\L IE GAUT®G

Air Marshal Teclclor's opinion of General de Gaulle my

of Air Staff on June 3rd,

"De Gaulle", he vrote,

"v;ith uhon I had n teto h tote this noi-'nins,is anxious that if

be seen in a letter to the Vice Chief

shojrtly before the cavpaisn opened.

■wo do have to fi^ht in Syria wo will try and clear the way

with the air first. I think his idea is that the French in

Syria would be satisfied with a token resistance and that air

action by us \.‘ould neet that requironent and so avoid inter

ne cino war. Incidentally, I was not very iirpresscd with

I do not think he is half as bij;^ a uan as ho

He is being incredibljr stupid and rigid over

do Gaulle,

thinks he is.

tho Fronchnen who have joined us and whose last wish is to

bccono Free French, He has had tho effrontery to issue an

order proscribing those people (sono officers and soao nen)

and saying that if they do not join hin theyin the H.A.F.V.Ii

vdll bo liable to arrest. I tried to get hin to see reason.

but it was hoxael , and the final stages of our discussioness

on this point after I had oxplninec that w-e had definite

obligations towards these uen in our services wore

Do Gaulle It is the law.

iyself - It is our honour.

Dc Gaulle It is ny duty.

Ivys elf - A shrug of the shoulders.

allies are far more troubleI an sure that our "backsheesh

thani they ai-o worth and I believe if there were no Free

Frcnclmen in Palestine we could iDrobabljr wnlk right through

Syria, but as it is I an afraid there wdll probabljr bo nore

fighting.

There wcz’c not wanting sone officers both of the Arqy

and of tho D.A.F. who definitely pneferrod tho Vichyites to

Aiir Marshal Tedder did not go quitetho de Gaullistos,

as far as that, strongly disliking both of them.

"Apart
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A.O.C.to
V.G.A.S.

Enc, 57B.
7.7.M.

"Apart fron the pedestrianisn of the Anny" he v/rote after

the big danger in Syria is, I think,the fall of Danascus M.

do Gaullo & Co. I think there is no doubt at all that he

and nany of 'his entourage are violently anti-British and

they are doing their best to rouse feeling against us.

They are also trying to take the line that Syria is French

and our forces ai'e only there on sufferance,

taken over Mezzo a-crodroue at Darascus, and a Free French

Ihey have

guard had the effrontery to try and turn our re-fuelling

They are also deiianding (l hadleariy off the place.

letter fron do Gaulle yesterday) that I take into one

of ny squadrons in uhich v,-e uere trying to collect the

tag and bobtail ex-Vichy

a

Free French pilots sorao ra;

aimen who have baled out of Vichy aircraft and sons

who have been dug out of jug in Danascus,

strongest objection to taking in people who change their

costunes so quiclcly, so I'u afraid there nay be  a spot

o>

I have the

of bother.



APPENDIX H

VIEv/S OF SENIOR R.A.F. OPPIGEHS OH THE CONDUCT OF
l:IELITi>.RY OPEr^VTIONS IK SYRIA

E.O.C/15
Enc, 69c,
30. 6.41.

R,A,P, -senior officers Vvere not -wanting in criticisn

"I an afraid, I cannotof our nilitary strategy in Syria,

congratulate an^'-onc on tho Syrian cnr.pnign'' wroto Air Vico

"If ever there iTas a show vvhere speed

Can you iraagine

Iviarshal EhUbiac.

v;as of inportanoc this surely?- T»-as the one,

the Gomans naldng a laborious forv/Urd advance against a.

country designed for wide sweeping flank attacks? The

-did we nakeDruses have been our friends through tho ages

full use of this during this operation?

politically and mlitarily this has been so far one of our

Air Marshal Tedder was of the

'I also quite agree on the subject of Syria

and feel it very difficult to be polite to our brothers in

The delays there are doing incalculafile ham, I

I should say that

outstanding blunders.no re

sane opinion.

a ms.

A.0.C,/15
Enc,69s
4.7,41.

wunt up there nyself two or three days ago with Blaney

They seento see what I could do to urge on a novo,

quite i,x'-oveable, and if an enor.iy gun goes off they want

to know why the Air Force has not Icnocked it out, I

started a nerve war on Beirut, which opened with  a really

iffirst-class attack on the Residency by 11 Squadron;

the Amy cannot beat then in front wo my be able to beat

However, werd-s fail nei "

The nost urgent job at, the nonent" Vvrote Air Marshal

to clear up the Syrian affair.

then fron behind.

blien
Tedder on July ?th "is

A.O.G.to

V.O.A.S.
Enc,37B.

I hoard of tho loossiblo French sea mve I went along to the

soldiers to see if they could be encouraged to push on.

A naval battle vd.th tho French is about the last thing we

want (repercussions in ,i\lexandria, best iifrica., etc,,etc,)

if Beirut could be liquidated tho French venture wculd'

Stii'-iulated Blaney to go up to

and

probably be drojpped,

Palestine (b'avell being away) and decided at last riinute

/to
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Tolcl the soldiers i70 vroiild try and

cause alam and desxjondency in Beirut (-»thich uti.s already

gettinr^ very juirtpy), and hox)Od they Vv'ould stage an

I an afraid we have got a

very pedestrian amy, though in fairness one nust adrut that

they have got thenselves tied uj) in sone jpretty difficult

Had a talk with Auchinlcck about things,

to go up with hin»

No luck.agression in front*

country

and he is detcrr.lned to got Syria cleaned vp and Cyprus secured,

which sounds x-^ronising* At the present it could go on

indefinitely".




